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University Co urts co upie
center of controversy
were no longer students. They
have also been given notice."
Several persons close to the
Crabbs denied that legal aid had
been sought. however when asked
to comment on the situation, Ken
Crabb stated "My lawyer has
advised me not to talk."
Blackwelder said Boise State's
own legal counsel has not been
contacted as to implications of -,!:ny
legal action on the Crabb's part.
He also said that currently the
Crabbs are not eligible to attend
the university. "They made
application but had not dernonstra-
ted the ability to pay fees."
A Statesman article appearing
last Monday stated that in "less
than two months. Rose -will be
enrolled as a full time student
studying home economics. . ."
Leda Scrimsher, Dean of the
Department of Home Economic'S
stated Mrs. Crabb is in the process
of taking a GED and if she passes
she will be eligible to attend BSU.
"A S yet she hasn't qualified as a
full time student." Scrimsher
Slated.
Don Miller, head of the
Cozzens said his only concern Vocational-Technical School, stared
was in exposing the situation. "If
you let things go on and on, it could that Crabb has made application to
the school but had not been
have developed into public MLU' admitted. "He was not enrolled at
ing." he added. A resident of the
courts who refused to be identified the beginning of the year," Miller
said.
said "there is a lot of mud slinging Other students liv-ing in the
going on. It has really divided the
Courts- those who want the Crabbs apartment complex charged that
the Crabbs arc being used as "a
to stay and those who want them to
lcave ." ball ona ping pong table.
Troupe of Chicago. Steinberg said Somebody just got jealous. Rules
he wasn't "dis;.'Uvered" un!il a Barnes did stress thaI the Crabbs are bent Ior others."
newspaper columnist reviewed were not the only family asked to According to available
Troupe. "Before that. there woul lene becsirse of student status. information. the Crabbs have until
be seven people in the audienc-e. 'here have been two other cases November 20 to be moved from
Aft('r the r('v jew, p('ople "ere hned £in, :1Mf'lli1'ftid..~~~re the proplc their apartment.
up around the bk.ck. This "ent on ""'-~
for months." F I 5 b I- h
Slei~berg b the rt'l'ipi('nt of the a cu ty en tea 0 IS es
Communicah'r of the Year award
and said hiv goal h to I...ahle to m -.d _t e rm 9 r a des
"be myself on stage, I think I've
rndled that pi,"
tions stating only full time students
may live in university housing.
Cozzens originally took the
complaint to John Vestal, housing
director and Susan Mitchell.
director of resident life. According
10 Mitchell, the family was allowed
to move in because the housing
department believed Crabb would
be a full time student second
semester. "We had a verbal
committment and il should be
honored," she said.
Vestal stated that "You can't go
strictly by the lease. In working
with students you have to be
flexible. "
by Bub BrldweU
After a long series of
contradictions and complaints, a
non-student couple has been asked
to leave their University Courts
apartment. Ken Crabb and his
common law wife Rose and their
three-year old daughter Maggie
have been living in the school
managed apartments since last
summer. although neither is a full
time student.
Crabb tried to enroll last (all in an
auto mechanics class, bUI found he
could not read well enough to pass
the course. He has since enrolled
• in 20 hours of reading classes.
Gene Blackwelder. Dean of Auail-
iuy Services, stated it would be
"questionable whether either
Crabb or his wife will be a full time
student in January." This.
according to Rose Crabb. is not the
case: "I have a piece of paper
saying I'll be going to school."
Thl.t paper, according to Black·
welder is a certificate of admission.
The eviction move came after II
complaint filed by a group of
University Courts residents. Steve
Cozzens. 404 University Courts.
said the Crabbs were in violation of
se-ction 10 of the housing regula-
The complaint was later taken to
Boise Slate University President
Dr. John Barnes. when Mitchell
and Vestal took no action. After
reviewing the complaint and
university rules, Barnes asked that
the Crabbs be evicted.
Barnes said that he got involved
because other officials were not
acting. "I could see that this was a
violation of university policy and
since no ODe would act. I did."
COIIMlII- l)aYld Ste!ahet'a ~ Co _ cn-er flow erowd lut weN at
die n---. I«tlue. A1Io _CDlICed at the lecture were
H_~ "",aJly ud Ktaa Beard.
Steinberg, Homecoming royalty,
King Beard highlight lecture
production on a new Ielev ISion
show, which he describes as a
"comblnaticn talk/v'arietv show."
He uid the new TV fa~lllv lIour
may hinder him but "once I'liet the
ralings I can do jUM about what I
want. "
At one point in his I«ture
Steinberg gave put o( the mutine
on the Bible partly rnponsibl(' for
th(' Smothen Brothers onginal
shuw being ('am~lIed.
Formttly with the ~d City
One o( the most successful and
well attended lectures In recent
Boise State history oecured lavt
Wl'ek u comedian David Sreinberg
appeared (or the Hornecorning
!1<"cture.
There were rome pmblems at the
door when Student Union I't'-'·
gram' Board members were alm"'t
forced to turll people away h('('itU,('
of Cf\lw,kd l'I:mdil Ion s in the
llallr(klm. Sllf'D l.ectllf{'" ,hAir·
renon Rand)' Birkinbine stated
"We d" the,e lectures (or the
studenls "f Boise SUle." and
itS).(' <I for ,upport from IlSU
,Ullknf •.
AI ... , announ,:ed Al the I"TtUrt'
werc tlte IIt,rnN:ominR Queen and
Mr. IIrollco winners M w('11 a .. Kin,
U{'ur,1.
I>nn'lI llrrrnan wu 11;11111'(11975
llllmen'minR Quer-n AOlI Todd
MOll/Oil WI'" named Mr_ BroM'O.
lIornenm'lng Qu("en runner·up.
indullnl Toni rl,rtmlUln first
TlIl111er·llp Iud Ed "lnruB,t ,('comS
runner·lIp. Mr. Bmnro 5e("()ud
runner·up wu Ray lIooft and first
nllln('f·up WAI Kelly BkUe.
EV('ft SlIwm!t'r WAi named KI~
Beard, Winners In other cltagerIe.
Included Darwin Laker. Boat
Groomt'tkTC'rry Woodward. MOlt
ereallve; and Jim Stopp, Curl\«t
&ard. Milo Bettor .at named
Baby FI(Cl.
" Stela,*, it lCbeduk!d to be,l ..
per ("('nt or BSU's
blanket grades (or
and that 30
faculty 83v'c
mid·terms.
"This is a pretty weak
justification that doesn't prove II
damn thing. l11ey did nol even
consider thi.. (rt)m an AClldemi,-
point o( view. their only ronsidn-
ations were the monty and tht
!>Ianlet grade... Student, are
already paying SI) out of their
"tudent fl'CS thaI ("lwcr eipenses
such as thi, ami JO per cent blanket
Nrades Isn't much to base a
dedsion (In. Students need to lnow
where they stand In a dU1. And
many limcs mid-ternts are the only
way they can tell sinCC' many fac-
ulty do not h.ve an open·door
p.)lIcy for students." she said,
In II unanimous move, the facult),
SC'nate lut week vote-d to abolish
midterm grades. No alternatives
we-rc suggested and the stude-nt
SC'nAte had prn-ioll~l)' vot('d to
oppose the dimination or mid·
terms.
The p1\'I'0ul originally came
from the Faculty Senate's AnI'
demi<.' Standard~ ClnllOliUee. which
Is. joint (aeulty· stllll('nt committee
deddt'd on the prtll'Qul. AL"t:ordlng
to Royanne Klein, Arh and S...il'nce
SenAtor and student rep",sentative
to the Fal'Ulty S('nllte.
"This should not have been
ck-c1ded In luch • big TUsh." st.ted
Klein. "l'herc's a 1(lt of time to
consider all side. and gc:1 more
ItUdent Input on the elimination of
mld·tC!f1n'. The Fatuity Senate',
mala fe.lOft, for thl. acttoa were
the fact that It cost. ".SJI.IO to
pI'tl«'U and 'end out the arade.
"I think It waa a mlstatoe," stated
DOovotlng Faculty Senate Oak·
ltWl MMte Wll.lOl1. "We .hould
not do aw.y with mld-tU1l1'
.(0.'& _ ... 41
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Students come first
Congratulations are in order for the SUPB Lectures Committee. They
presented one of the best lectures Boise State has seen with a minimum
of trouble, when there could have fie en many problems.
The only incident to mar an otherwise good evening occurred when a
citizen from the community demanded admission to the lecture because
he was a "tax payer." This statement points out a misconception which
should be made clear to this, man and others who' feel as he does.
Lectures, movies and to a lesser extent concerts, ar~ presented for the
students of Boise State University. They pay for the entertainment
through their fees.
This is not to say community support is not welcome, it is. Ho .....ever, if
there is going to be community support, let it be for all activities. .
Several weeks ago the SUPB presented Victor Marchetti and a scant 7S
people attended the event while the Ballroom for Steinberg was full.
The football stadium is always full of people from the community, while
events by the Music Department are largely unattended.
Another area needing improvement is the non-professional approach
of a local television station when seeking interviews with SUPB guests
on their arrival. The TV station personnel's attitude of "You have to talk
to us because we made you what you are" is at best rude. It does little to
give a guest a good first impression of Boise and it's people. If the news
media are to continue meeting guests as they arrive, they arc going to
have to clean up their act.
The lectures and concerts presented by BSU do much to enhance the
cultural offerings of Boise. But it must be kept in mind they arc
presented by Boise State University for Boise State University students.
In this instance they should come first. B.B.
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Results of Opinion Poll told
ISU football belongs by Jack BryliOD
Here is the results of last week's
opinion poll. According to national
polling practices, I had determined
that I would need to select only five
completed questionaires to repre-
sent the popular opinion of all
Boise State students. If Harris can
use 1,200 to represent a nation of
2SO million Americans. then'
certainly five is an adequate
number to represent 11,000 BSU
students, but out offairness to all I
computed the results from all the
questionnaires returned. Here arc
the results rounded to the nearest
percentage.
1. Now that the performing arts
center is near completion do you
feel that this building's archirec-
ture enhances the beauty of this
campus?
A. Yes (22 per cent)
B. No (22 percent)
C. looked better as a hole in the
ground (56 per cent)
2. If the student senate voted to
build a memorial to President
Barnes with student funds. Should
we encourage Barnes to:
C. Stick it up somewhere else (100
per cent)
3. Are you aware that there are
over twice as many veterans on
campus today as there were two
years ag07
. A. Yes (67 per cent)
B. No (II pn cent)
C. Don't give a damn (21 per cenn
-I. If your least b"Jrite profe s sor
entered the room tv start clan And
immediately fell to the floor
suffering from a cardiac arrest
would you:
A. Start immediate lir,t aid (·401 pu
cent)
B. Go get help immediately (II per
cent)
C. Sit quietly the required 10
minutes and leave confident that
you ...cn 't be held responsible for
the daily assignment. (45 per cent)
fl. No (iii per cent)
s , After watching the lllQ\it
Rollt'rbaII the Athletic dcpartmtllt
decided next year DSU ihou14
enter competition. Would)OII be
in favor of this proposal?
A. Yes (78 per cent)
B. No (22 per cent)
8. If BSU is to become •
nation.1l1y known univershy, 0IlI
image would need improving.
Should we:
A. Produce a better football team
(44 per cent)
fl. Encourage academic achieve-
ment (56 per cent)
9. If the US should decide the
economy needs a good shot in the
arm by going to war in the Mjd~
East would you fa vor:
Joining Canada {l00 per cent)
A. Israel (J.4 per cent)
B. Arabs (0)
C. Both A &: B (22 per cent)
22 per cent added none
10, If BSU's name were to be
changed. which of the following
would you most favor?
A. Boise State Jock University· 0
B. Boise State Veterans University
- 0
C, Boise State Buslneu University
. (II per cent)
0, Boise St.te Veterans Jocks
Business tlnvlerslty (22 per cent)
E. lJniversity of Apathy (67 per
cent)
•In Division II
Saturday was perhaps a sign of what may come if the Big Sky is to
carry out what would be a disastrous plan: that of taking the conference
into Division I football.
Boise State suffered one of the worst defeats in some years when they
dropped their homecoming clash with Utah State University 42-19. One
could say that it was just an off day for the Broncos, but teams rarely get
that far off.
Bronco fans should not feel alone in their agony of defeat for some JOO
miles to the north another Big Sky school was confronted by a Division I
team. The University of Idaho was simply walked over by not-so-very
powerful Washington State University, 84-27.
If the Big Sky is to go Division I these scores may become quite
familiar to football fans in this area. The Big Sky at present does not
belong away from where it is at, Division II football. 1,5.
S. If President Ford was on
campus and the person beside you
raised his revolver to asusinille
Ford would you:
A, Try to save Ford (22 per cent)
B. Try to ,3\e the a\Sasin (II per
cent)
C. Quidly aim your camera at
Ford so Barnes .. ould step out in
front of him, thus 51.ing Ford, (67
per cent)
6, High source-s say next year
Bronco Stadium' may be increased
to 80.000 seating capacity. If this
h sppens more parking spaces will
be necessary. Would you f&Vor
tearing down the Science and
Liberal Arts buildings and phuing
out these depilrtments to make
room for more parkinlt SpIceS?
Students set eviction
matter straight
EdItor, the AJtBI1'ER
This letter was prompted by the
Statesman's failure to exercise
journalistic responsibility In the
Boise State University housing
article. We were appalled by the
one·sided, bi.sed presentation of
the situation, which appealed to
emotion. rather than objectively
reporting the facts.
In the original artide the
Statesman failed to interview Dr,
Barnes or any of the students who
supported his decision. GED
requirements and admission
Itandards were oVC'flooked .nd
student re.ctlon was grossly
misrepresented. 11le artide, based
on intt'rviews wllh only three
families, stated that 99 pt'r l'('nt of
the residents in Univt'ully housing
opposed Dr. Oarnt's decision. A
later and much larger survey has
reveakd that, in fact, III~r cent of
the rt'sidents support Dr. D.rnt's
d«l~n.
The reasons for this support Ire
obvious. The Crabb. durly
violated thelr leue agrt't'ment by
not be{,(lmlng full·tlme students in
St'ptember. The l('Ise rt'quirt's 15
days t'vit1lon notke, but in order to
allow the Crabbs l"very opportunity
to m.le other housing arranae-
flt('Jjls. tht'y were a1vt'n two
extensions. Since the Crabbs made
little. if any effort to move and
since there are over 300 eligible
full-time students waiting to get
into married student housing. Dr.
Barnes was forced to make a final
dt'cision,
Senators and Public
Relations office rebuked
Student housing is for students
only. Allowing this exception
would set a dangerous precedent
and would discriminate against
those qualified students now on the
waiting list. Itishould be reiterated
that this decision was based on
establisht'd policy .nd would h.vl"
bt'en enforced rt'gardkss of who
lht' occupants Wt're.
Dr. Darnes should bt'
l'tlmmended for his unbiut"d,
straight-forward approach. While
his decision was not an easy way
out. it was {,(lIlslstant with previous
policy and a demonstration of his
administrative ablllty.
Students in Support of
Administrative J'olky are: I.Il1lan
A. leffords, SOl Univl"rslty Crts.;
("l!t"ryl Kim, S05 lJnlvt'rslty Crts.;
toma Jones, 4{)J University Crl •. ;
!.arry Jeffords, SOl University
C'rts.; tinda ("oz2t'n., 404 Unlv<'r-
slty Crts,: Steve Cozuns. 0404
lJnlversity Crts, and Earl Nau-
mann. 118 Maple, Bolse
EdItor, the ARBITER
To my amazement walking
through the Student Union Build.
ing after the Iht football game I
saw a unique scene. Our fine
upstanding senators (just a few)
along with the l'ubllc Rdatlons
office were passing around a bottle
of Tequila. 11ley were sitting out In
the hall having a merry time.
fun of a person and product. ThaI
~rson was selling a megaphone. I
though they were lupptl,ed to hdp
call1pus organizations; not hinder
lhem, In my opinion this school
rould afford lOme new lena toN
and a new Public Relations omce.
John Thomas
"TL.-AilDIT-"-:Il'. " ~1:il~j,~d;~;~J"Y·-·-·"II-----····' ---y-,-..c-_·u• • •. M , , •• _
by .la. A· <I.'.d 'c"d •• , r 1I<rl •• , lIpo F"lI .., .. , J S"'"
5, U.I lly. n. Uk r c... lI.po , t••d••••
AIBITI'II .,. ""'.'.d ,la d , , D l'rio"'''''
0-, ..r ,la. S,..d•• , U.Io. B"lIdl •• , , S _ 1',•••••
Dol .. 5 Val .. ,.lty. ItIO C ..II•• o loy-o .. , od .. , , Collo ..
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TIo",.d.y lo.r , ..I>U<lclo.. All Col".,,11I .. ' , .J••• llry-
ankl ••• ad I.ft.,. rQ .11•• dJtor "'.... Ard ••................ Or •• , My ....
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It is amazing how I have walked
pa.t the Public Relations office two
days later .nd all they "'ere doing
was sitting on their butts and
Wilting 'school money.
To the senatora that were them _
no wond~r we h"e qqe of the worst
ICnalon In campus ,history. nll~
Public RelatUm' hu not done any
thing thl. year. I wa. ",alklna by
luI Prlday and I sa'" th~m making
I!dllo, . , . , . , .... , .. , .11 1I,ld... n
A.... , I'd .... ,.,., ... M t1..,."'.
~~'.'~!~~..~.:..:.-:,If.t .. c.,"',.....
ovlns Reporter
;, Question: What's your reaction to Hom ecom in9
,. Homecoming?
New editors
selected for
the cold drill
Studellts from Nampa and Doise
han' ban selected as editors of
(Joisc State Uni\'cnity's literary
magar.ine "the ,'old·drill."
Mcndy GravCs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E.D. Graves, 3200 N.
28th, (Jolsc and raul Rio, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith, 224
Junip<"r, Nampa. will edit the
1975.76 colkctlon of poems, short
storie's, eUllys lind plays.
Graves Is a junior studying
English and communkatlonl. Rio,
• sophomore, Is working on a
d<'gt'ce In the humanities.
lloth edlton will be responsible
for the selection of student and
f.culty materl,1 that I. submitted to
the mallulne.
The have act • (>«ember 10
deadline for contributon. Material
submitted sbould be sent to LA 228
In IrtOS form bee.UIe It cannot be
retumed. ..y tho new edlton,
Authors wiD be notified by maU If
their. wort hat been lCC'Cpted.
Tho .., •• wW 10 08 Iahl 1ft
March at BSU.
??• •
v·
Debate team
Eugene
•wIns
, Pocatello
MALCOLM X:Struggle
for Freedom
BLACK PANTHERS:
a report
WILMINGTON
Thursday, November 20
12:15pm
Nil Puce, Room
sc.-.. AetIeII ~.......,....
The American Hero
Day I
The veteran figured that the
place not to be was in the military
and got out. He went home to mom
and her apple pie, flag.raising
father. and a somewhat true
girlfriend in hopes of achieving life,
love, prosperity, and realized that
it was all crap. So he put in an
application to the local school to get
an education and some training for
the future. Goodbye mom and dad.
Dear Jane ...
Day 2
Upon arrival at school the dreams
of glory and brilliance faded. He
couldn't figure out why his advance
check hadn't come. His advisor
was a member of an elite
organization on campus and didn't
know what a veteran was. Girls
laughed at his green pants and
funny shoes. Every once in a while
he would spot a green or blue coat
and acknowledge the silent, know-
ing nod with one in return. l;e
became a bored loner,
Day 5
He disappeared in bars and went
deep into thought. SHOULD HE
BAG SCHOOL AND GO GET A
JOB AND IGNORE TIlE WORLD
THAT IGNORED HIM? Should he
buy new clothes and throw tht"
green ones away b~'l'ause the girls
laughN1? 11le same silent nNls
from the other veterans were really
getting to him. He screamed to be
acknowledged but was answered
by an echo. As he was drinking. he
heard a veteran at the end of the
bar talking about all the neat things
that could be gotten at the school.
It was strange to see a green coat
say "he" to him and not ask how
many medals he had, women he
had associated with, kids he had
shot. The veteran asked him if he
knew about the current bill going to
the state legislature for veterans'
tuition assistance. He asked where
he could gain some more informa-
tion and was told to go to the Office
of Veterans' Affairs and it would all
be laid out for him.
Day 6
He want to the OVA and walked
in the door. The secretary asked if
she could help. This was his first
.smile and acknowledgement with
no sneer as he walked by. He met
Bob who informed him of his rights
and didn't throw him out after five
minutes but was willing to talk.
Bob got him interested in the
Veterans Club and introduced him
to other veterans and he began
doing things and feeling needed.
He stayed in school. kept his green
clothes. got a tutor, received his
checks, and found there was really
something behind the Veterans
Club other than spaced-out drunk
veterans.
Epilogue
Fact or fiction? Is there really
someone who needs your help as a
veteran? If you know you can be of
help, check into the Veterans Club.
See what you can do for the club
and don't wait for it to do
something for you.
1
a.JreBodby,j1mIIw DawS ..... w'll.
, Homecoming doesn't command I'm excited about the game, I
&; my interest. It's trivial. A waste of don't care about Mr, Bronco and
. time and money, the Queen. but I haven't heard too
much about the activities·-they
doD't pub1idze it much.
u.da Bladow, froeeIIIDaa I ""jil I'm kind ofinterested in it, but it i~
t~ doesn't seem to be as big. deal as BaDeMotte, IeaIorrl it used to be. It's a good thing to If you're a loyal Bronco and can
~; have for the students. remember the "Good Old Days .. •·
bonfires, etc., then it's a good
thing. It's a necessary ritual. In
earlier years it WItS better. This is a
commuter college so there's a lot of
apathy.
at
L' Ji:j andy Dorad, ~ d
:j I don't really ~now ~hat much .. Dan P.-Icr",," won first in Oratory State University in Pocatello
U about II. I enjoyed 1110 High School . and Chm Schultheis captured third October JO·November I. Fresh-
j but haven't gotten into it that much in Exp<Jsitory Speaking at a debate 1-' '1 P L I f• . man -rme ,y c ea. a so won one 0
, here. tournament he ld November 7·S at"fi d d f ISIX ecru icates awar c or exec .
the Universitv of Oregon in I . 0 I I ._ - cn('C In ra nterpretallon.
Lugcne. Twenty·two top collcg('<;
and universitin from Washington. Representing the BSU squad in
Oregon. hlaho lind California debate were teams Dan Petet1ion·
('ompClcd in that mcel. Bill Sarj,(ent and Manha Turner·
I~rli('f. P<,terson took another Jim Keating. Eleven schools from
first in Oratory at the Gt'm State Idaho. Montana and Utah were
Jamboree, sponsorl'd by Idaho reprl'scntl'd at that Wurnamcnl.
Day 3
He went to classes and found out
Wade Neboa, freUma that he had forgotten quite a bit in
It's. good thing for the school-vit]; the years he had been out of school
brings everybody around and 8etSI: and started failing, He heard
them interested in what's going on~ rumors that some students had per-
at the school. l sonal tutors and their pay didn't
tt come out of the student's pockets.
r~ He wondered why he, as a veteran.~__~ J didn't have one.
~ ->, '~ ••
Day 4
His roommate in the dorm was a
kid who had never heard of Chu Lai
or Da Nang and only went 10
stomp dances. To talk to the wall
was the only '\"3Y to relieve his
tensions. Surely there had to be
another veteran around that would
listen and understand. To the girls
he was another wierdo who smoked
dope and hated America. Thousands of Topics
Send tor your up-to-date, 160-
page. m",1 order cataloq. Enclose
$1.00 to co .....t postage and
handl,ng.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
113n IDAHO AVE.,' 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
t2131477·8474
au, re,u,ch pape" a,e .old tor
,e ... arch pu'posn only.
Does your employer have
the right to know
this information?
1. The applicant's rollglous all11l8110n, name of
church, pertsh or religious holidays ob$ef'Ytld.
2. Tho applicant's wile's malden namo.
3. A list of all tho applicant's clubs, societies and
lodges to which he belongs.
For mom InlOl'1llltlon. come to tho ~IMIIIld Outs of a
Job Int8Mew" TlI8lIIday, NcMn" 18 from 3:01).5:00
p.m. In the Nez f\lroe floom at the S.U.B. Betty Brock
will discuss thoee QUtllltlOllSand ITlInY mom polnts 01
Internst.
See you there!
, s
Page 4 News
Chairman Wilson opposes,
grade change
(Con'l from page 1)
without implementing some sort of
alternative. These grades are
important in keeping students
informed of their progress and they
have the right to all the progress
information they can get.
"I also think mid-terms are
important in maintaining academic
standards at BSU. Students pay an
institutional fee each semester for
this kind 'of service and they are
entitled to get it. It is particularly
disappointing to me that this
proposal came from the Academic
Standards Committee because
supporting statements referred to
faculty convenience and admin-
istrative expense, but there was
no mention of academic stan-
dards," Wilson said.
Wilson also stated that he plans
to move for reconsideration of the
issue at the November 20 Faculty
Senate meeting. If the move fails,
the proposal to eliminate mid-
terms will go to BSU's adminis-
trative officers for approval. Since
all major curricular changes must
'go through the State Board of
Education, there is a possibility
that the final judgement will come
from them,
The next Faculty Senate meeting
will be November 20 at 3;10 in the
Senate Chambers on the second
floor of the SUB,
Faculty Senate members are
Dave Andresen, Don Billings, Bob
Boren, Sue Brender, Dennis Dona-
ghue, Vic Duke, Nancy Fleming,
John Haydon, Pat Holman, Ken
Hollenbaugh, Leo Jones, Chuck
Lein, Don Miller, John Mitchell,
Ruth McBirney, Dick Pavne, June
Penner, Glenn Selander. Mar
Snow, Joe Spulnik, Jim Tompkins
Gerry Wallace, and Monte Wilson
office hours
10-10:15
every other
tuesday
"
FREE HELP
OUR SPECIALTY!!
LEGAL COUNCELING
BIRTH CONTROL REFERRAl.
COMMUNITY AND CAMPUS REFERRALS
TRANSPORATION COORDINATION
TUTORING
EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING tlST
TAX SERVICE
STUDENT SERVICES
CONTACT STEVE MEN(;Et 385-3753
OR SUB INF()RMATION BOOTII
1
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t,
tIIfI!If!"'""
OklAhoma Seaatoe Mary IIdm spole Ja.t wee. III BoIH State aaalMt
the EquAl Right. Amendment. She uJd the ERA would DDt help W(unca
In education or won.
Senator
against
speaksHelm
ERA
b) Barb Bridwell
S"rl,ll"r M,lr) Hc ln: "I ()I.IJIi,H1Ll
'l,lIed in a 'pt'Cdl IJ'! l'fl.LI! th .. t
,ht' t-, "oppoH'd til t h r- F'iuJJ
H'ghh ,'\IIH"lIdmcnt" Helm" a,
....pon)ilr ....d by the I.DSSA ..ltld '!'dlt'
.. gain,t the UL\,
lhv "qu.11 Hight, ,\n','n.!'''':nt
origir1Jll~ p~"\t'd C\'n~::il.')'" "'11
~brd, ~2, )'172 .lf1\! ",h "'rtt I" th'."
,tat(', f, ..r rat,f"'''!''',, "I I." 'I.ltn
jumped on the t\jt1d .......J~:nn.·'
a('curd,ng !<J IIdnl, "bul ,lftn the
f,r't bur,! thn t,,<>l.l tld·.n h"l,"
Tne I'lL\ hJ\ nnt bn'n r.ltflied ,111,1
tWll \Lltt''t h.l\t' r{'nn~h'd cJrlJer
ratifJ'JI".n, Helm .II,,, ,.lid mure
\ld)fTlr-n art' dropplflf~ (lut of the
rJnh tb.lt \url"n th,' FKA,
Iklm \.lld tht, I·RA " .III
"emntional t\\LlC Pr<lp ..mrnt\ of It
p'1illl a gl""illg 1",1IJrt' "f "hJI 1,I.e
call be like under the LIlA
l'rupt)llcnts of It brill;': out fair
cfedit and equal pay, .I! k.l\t I" thl'
media, The)' don't SJI th .. ! !o the
me, It won't help "'''rnl'n tn
edUCAtiorl and ,;ork," Iklm \ta!t'd
Women are ht'II';,: a ..., cpk'! In
rnrn\ ru)(':\ "hc(au\t~ "'(" .He
n<.",',kd and that "anl1ot he
leg;\'ol<.'d," Helm S!Jted, "I w;t\
taught !o usc the Rifts (;,,<1Ra-.' me
t" tht' ht"t of rnv abihty. I rut.
htt!c fJrm girl "'Ill pow up 1.. he
..",!hlt,,: ,he ".lI1!\," she addcd
Helm ',llil \,',t,,,n ) of tn"
"111t'IHlnH:nt \fated .. hjuJ!I(>, d
rll,:ht-.. under th,' L,", vhall n,l: t'l('
~i,r'dg'"'l h, the ('ni!nl Slalo <'l h
.in...\!Jtc nn the J""\:utHlt pf \':"1,"
.lpp~·.H' '\Iftlph.· hut h ~httLilh
\ do ~~Ut.·
"Wh~t du,:, l( 111 .. ~n by "'1".1"
I h,. \:Jnle' \ ....h~t th>c\ 'n"ht,
me.lll? Hight\ arc ,lImo!>! itnpos'
\ihle to dermt·. "tl.a riKhl Itl t!He
a J0l>. 01 credit r.tinR or be ord ..!ned
hI 01 t'hurch?" lIe1m '!.lIed,
Thnc i, nu I",)' of knn"'ll1g ali
the p'l\"blc r.ullifi,atklns of lhe
FHA,lIe1m \.ll'!. "We ('.1n td.e a
k"'H! from the 14th Amelld:1lwl
.. Illdl ".n u\t',j tn b.ln pra)cr 1!1
\,ho,.h, ahnil\h the dcath penall)'
.:and fOftc bU\\lnR,"
Helm aI\.<, \..tid the ERA ..~ouIJ
Jepo.lrdile stalcs righh by t.kmg
\u,~h nallen as ma"l"gc, di,otre
.:and dllld custody a", "y from the
SlAIn jurhdi(110n, "hery lime
Ihey (fcdrul gO\rrnment) gun a
I""'" l'r you ),J\r .. freedtlm, We IrC
'ellinll frrednm to WuhilllllL>rJ f,1l'
money in the f"rm of federal .Id:'
Iklm mncluded,
CL£AR UP YOUR ttJTUR[ IN Hi[ HrAR Af"ROTC f'ROGftAM,
W~lat'. up alTer COIif/II@! That quntlon I•• nou,h to
~..t a lot of youn" p"oplll down.
Air fore" ROrC coll"lIlI Ilraduat .. hlYO that wo'ry,
tno flut thalr Ilmnffdiata future (alld 'oll&e, If they choose)
.. much fIlOl1l .lIeure. A. a comll1lUloned ofllUtr ther.'. a
I:')o<! job, . , ,Travel, Gr.duate 'II"'" education. "1~motIOnll,
I "'lInel", .eCtUlly, And feally. lotilTloro,
'~ you hlYO two lcadell1!<: y.. ,. remAlnlnl. there' ••
grellt • year AI HOle P'ocnlm 11111.vIII.b'e to you. look
Into th" d"talll, We think )'<.)u'll ~ pl .... nlly 'Ufprl.~.
And pl..II'lll,lIy r"""udod,
Put It AlIIt~ "'AI, 'ore. ROtc .
,,;}<·.:.,,"'.',.J.c,. ,.... ""',-j ...•
November 17, 1975
(.~,
New.
• ,. I' ".~ _......, ......... _ ••.•""' ..~., ..~.,.,...-i>'•.~"-'- ...... <l.-.:;......... ;jI.·"-#· ...~"'·,il·':~....,.-
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,Study
•meeting
by Daye FrlalD&er
The Arbiter last week compiled a
utilization sWtdy - of the'" meeting
rooms of the.' Student Union
Building, The data was obtained
from the weekly schedule sheets in
the Al.$tst"nt Director of SUB
Operations lnd sCheduling office.
The study covers a three week
period between October 27 and
November 16. The study does not
include last minute changes in
scheduling. but according to
Bonnie Stewart, Operations Office
secretary, there are very few late
additions to the schedule.
Commenting on the implications
if the study on the proposed SUB
anner Assistanl Director of the
SUB Tom Moore said "We're not
looking for meeting rooms in the
annes. What we're basically
interested in is offices for student
organirarions." Requests (or
offices from student groups h;lS
been denied by the Board of
Go\'ernors the last three ) ears.
bccauvc Slip Moore. there hasn't
been any place to put them.
cia ims SUB
room lowuse
The meeting room study includes
a breakdown of scheduling during
"peak use" hours of 1:00 p,m.·
10:00 p.m. The average peak use
of 2b per cent compares with over
90 per cent utilization of BSU's
"mufti-purpose" class rooms be-
tween 7:40 a.m. and 2:30 p.m .•
says Steve Spafford. Assistant
Dean of Admission' and Records.
The sub-committee of the Board
of Governors appointed to develOP'
specific use and funding proposals,
is looking for more students to wor~
with the committee. Chairperson
Ron Buchanan said the sub-com-
mittee will work "directly under
the student senate." Anyone
wanting to work on annes
proposals should contact Buchanan
in the Associated Student Body
offices. '
SUB MeetiDI room utilizatioD
s ~u:'~"10p::,\
Maa·ThIU'a
I p.m.·S p.m. Frt
(holidayRoom
6 •• lD,·
12 p.m. daDy
I p.m .. lO p.m.
weekday_
.......................................................~~f!~~;~l.
Caribou 10 per cent 22 per cent 23 per cent
Bannock 10 per cent 24 per cent 27 per cent
Clearwater 20 per cent 31 per cent 29 per cent
Minidoka 10 per cent 18 per cent 20 per cent
Teton I!!perc~nt 40 percent 41 percent
Senate Chambers 10 per cent 21 per cent 19 per cent
Nez Perce 17 per cent 27 per cent 32 per cent
Illg4 1'1per cent 22 per cent 27 per cent
t 1!3I1room 19 per cent 19 per cent 20 per cent I
~t'rllge 14 per ccnr 2S per cent 26 per c:.v
U of 0 switch stirs
b~ Allan Rablno_ltz
Inc adminl,tration "f the
l'ni,'enity of On';:on has r,' .....nllj
Jlsrnanllt-d i1' minorit)' pr"grull
and replaced It with another,
unlcll,hl!lg a bitler conlro,eny
fdled "lth charges o( racism "nd a
f,'rm,,1 compla.nt f1ted "nh th<:
federal guvernment.· Thi' nJnth"
versy 1\ the I..test in a ,ene, of
ongoin;: problems that ha,c
plague:d the lJnln~r ..ity's minoril"
program for five )CafS,
TIl<' dis pUll' f'Kuscs on an,,'
mlnOnl)· program, the Aademic
Opponunil)' I'mgr"m (AOI'), whirh
lacks ..ome major features o( the:
program it rt'pla,'e:d. Four
minority ''''ultural ""rller ... " part
d lhe old Etlu'3ti,'nal 0pP"rtunih
')('nir(' «('US) pmgram, "ere cut
,Iut o( the new program, 'Ihe (Olll
ccnters. "hldl ..cned hla'\.
chkano. nllti,,·· Amni,'an arhl I'""r
,. hile \lUdenl'. pnwidt:<1 nlun,d·
mg. kgal ad",'e. 11,'ade:mk ;\\\i\t,
Jnce and n'mmuni,'atilln "ilh
n'mlllunit)' Iln'ur",
lhe cultural c·entrr; "Ct,'
"damaging 'tudents," ~aid Uni
,crsit)' I'rni<knt William Boyd,
"Not Irttinll ,lull(,I1I'> get the kind
(.f hi,1 ..,)un,ding they' were g(·tting
" in ll ..d( a "ain,"
"TIle ccntl'rs i"'latcd 'tmlcnl'
(rom the rampu ..," said John
Ilald"in, Dein of the ('ollq.;(~ of
Iihrral ArH. whkh operated th"
tUt print
art mattnals
This weeks special
Wooden palnt I:.x>x
rog. $13.98
Now Just
$9.95
Ofter good thru Nov. 2')
817 West Bannock
NOW OPEN ' --- ~.---:
~.OIS. AUTOTRAD'"GMART~
controversy
.'
nt'" AUI'. "The cultural ,'cntn ..
'H~re hCClHlling cullural Cl'o.)on\,
TI1C)' ne,er had to be lefl It" as
ea ..) 10 forget th<: fact that no
arademic progre'" "as being
ma,k,"
Howe, cr. said student body
pre\idcnt Jml D,·mau. the centers
"ere run b) a proTe"i,,",,] ..tafr.
and held a ..tmng &clldemic
ori"ntlltion, If the (-cnten were not
fully suncs'iful. a"eHed Bemau,
it was due to the univ'erSlty's \·icw
o( the ccnlns lIS "mere k,unlles "
At /ir\t. the minority programs
had it dirC'ct link to the president
thwugh a ..recial office set up for
that purp",e. Ilulthe program was
rC'>hufned And that offlce dis·
'iohcd, ma~inll wotaCl with the
prevident less dlre,'t, The
hlu"Jlional Opporlunity Services
pr"i(ram. "hidl lasted until last
,umflwr.' "as the f,'ut1h major
adn,inistrati"e program set up in
Ihe list five years for dealing with
minority students, Although the
formation of EOS induded more
$tudent input than thc pf('vious
rlans, there "as still dis ..alisfac·
lion, And thC'fl ('anlc the new
prngrJ.tn.
$400 a week
Lookout Losing Bucks
•....~.'..•...:-....•~;...~
~
About 30 people d1DlDg at the I.ookovt &honJy bet'ore closing time Iut
Friday. Lodng aboat S400 • week, Dining Director Gary RIbeiro aay.
bul1ncu bas been pining ap lately. Itwu proported that the restaurant
was "packed" last Thunday, altlwagh most of the d.lnen were not
ltudents.
JOIN BANK'OF IDAHO'S
,"
Special Checking Account
For College Students
AT YOUR PROG1tESSIVE
"We ha'c historically been
chmiratcd (10m the: d ..cision·nuk,
ing I'f<KeSSeS which affect our
lives," ..aid Ken Waller of the
B1<lcl Student Union, summing up
the gripes of AOr opponenls. "and
"e see the remganil;llion (If [OS
into AOP as a continualion of the
elimination, "
:;if
r;-ANKwIDf.HO:
--=-- .... -----,,... i-'i
.\- !l
1 r IiIIII ....
----
SERVING IDAHO WITH 54 OFFICES
,M J ",~. t G >1.11 •• "t: S Tt kt. t .....:(:....P('.il:.·~ tC'N
V{WtI{A' 0 Ie • ..-tlIt8l~ fIOlIIIM JtfSf."Vf STsnM
P .:..NKA·.q;: 'RICA H J;;",,/!((. (OPPORA T ;ON i>;M
"~LRV.(E MAHK.~ O.,\I'-.:(D 8y fL....NKt, ....(R:(A
~ ~[RY,C f: (O'ifCl.,':"l ;(.'N
BAtiK Of. iDAHO N A
8OlSE,S ON~y
TRADI". MAa"
WHERE YOU CAN BUY OR SElL YOUR AUTO,
TRUCK, 61KE, MOTORCYCLE, 8OAT. CAMPER.
SNO •.-MO&ILE AIRPlANE OR WHAT HAVE yOU.
W[ HAVE (I) ONE ACRE Of $MeE.
fOIl ANYTHING
YOU WANT TO SEll
If YOU AilE TIRED Of SITTING
HOME WAITING fOR A PHONE CAll ON
YOUIl CAll OR TRUCK If YOU ARE TIII£O Of
MATCHING WITS WITH A SHREWD CAR
SALESMAN • COMING UP SIIO«T
(AU US, WE MAY HAVE
THI ANSWlI.
If YOU WANT 10 uu ,T
Oll WANT TO llUV.
~.
\\\-----\
WE HAVE SPACE fOlt
~ ANYTHlNG YOU
HA III TO SIlL
801S£ AUTO
TRADING
lOCA TEO DtRECTl Y BEHIND BILl'S HARD TOPS
AT 25th & fAIRVIEW.
MART,
ALL DIALERS
wtlCOME.
"'" AU10IlIA.,'" MAa"
290 s, 25th STREET
OFFICi: J36$ N. OltCHAltO SUITE '55
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ASBSU
Profiles
Mike Hoffman,
Senator,
'Arts and Science
by Helen Christensen
"We don't know where we're going or what we're
doing," stated Arts and Science Senator Mike Hoffman
when asked about the effectiveness of the student senate.
"We've never set any goals or sat down together to
determine what is important and what isn't. We have
twelve different people working in twelve different
directions and we spend our time bickering over the most
ridiculous things and then fail to handle the important
issues.
"We've got a lot of very strong personalities on the
senate and unfortunately we too often react to issues on
the basis of who's presenting them, instead of the actual
merits of the case. Most of the time we do not think before
we speak or listen to the other senators. We dlln't shm,
each other much courtesy. If we continue in this manner,
we're only tying our own hands.
"This really worries me, It bothers me tlut we don '[
work together, that we're competitive In'te,ld of
compatable, The senate has a lot of potential, but we've
(
got to get rid of this defensive behavior and learn to
separate the ideas from the individual s.
"Two really big things that we [ailed to cope with were
the student stadium seating and the scholarvhip parking
issues. We just let them slid,' right past uv. I was vcr)
disappointed when the senate would not approve a plan 10
hold open hearing, on parking. Their rational seemed to
be that there is nothing we CJn do about It until nell
spring. I fcel that pUlling it off any longer IS ncglc'11ng
the is sue. B)' spring it will be 1<,,) late an(l we'll gel stud.
with whatever the adrninivtr ation wantv. The l,)n"ef we
work on In is suc and the bt,tter prepared we Jre, the
greater our ,hanel'S of a<,(ompll,hmerH are.
"St.'vcra} ,)C"f1atof') went J.ht"Jd and held open hl·~lfl!1~'
without SefU!t" SM-:I.'1ltHl, but \\ >;; go! Jb'Zl.'!utc-l) nd
n:sp"lllSC. Hu'.\ are \\C c,lpt."i.:tcd to ..pre in the \tu~1cnt
intere\t if tn{." ,rudent'll neH:r rt' ...p~,'ndtu rhe 1\\Uto,.\" J
ne\'t'r hear arl\ ,omp!aJnts. lIut', the pr"bk",. I nt't'l! 10
ht"J.f i..'omp!Jlr~!) Jfh1 \uggt''.>t1l.,lr.\ I rH'ed til kniJ\,4, \.I"hJt
pt.'t'pk are th!f1llng l't.·fllfC I \u(" t,:, :,:\lmmitt theIr rnUf!r:\. (;.'
certJIn prn~r;H~1\
"l't'rhJp') thi') LL'k, of ...tud ...·!;! ft.'''I.rl,n',/· fh:,nt\ {l' rtp'
need L~r lh:~ \t'H.l!(" til Irl\.:~r:~Jt.~· .f \l']'.lr:t,ln f~_"r:'
\trU ..'tUft'. ~~1.lybt· the ·~!tHkn!'> (kin'! ttl1~;J. \tu~kn:
gU'~ern:nen! dnJ (tl:~ "ent'.':.'\ \\1: pro\01:!-' ;H,;' '.-I.'lnh t~l':'
in\-T\trnerlt. \\(·'r!·r:;~t,.'>t';>·'.:!1 · ...t'H! fl .... ,l~l ...p.ll.l ..:'_.
dC31 th~t inl'lul1c'') rl, r rii:hr !(I r~';'~t·\~'fI~.!'i,)r' iL~! 1~!ld,,'
thc',>tudcnh dt!fl" .... " thl'! ,1',> \lJ .i' ,1 t'-J!,:"~1r' Ii '.\(. "j~:'!
.".t'll our prll.:r.Hll U' fj p,:rt;lil,,( ,k'~""'~< 1"
funding. ,\j.-;tdfpt'·' ,;...d<,r:l"~.lr ;U', f ,11 '~:l~tll,:t~'~
d,.-Hl't hJ.\l'lcl BUl I ~~jJt1" th,;" 11 ~~·.l!:', :t"r' ~ .,tu,;' ,.~
J.n 1r1li't1n,Jtl' -..,':.r\,l, rh'.' ,'o,U:
'·'1 h·,'rt..' ,Jr" '.;'1' pr:; !li
~. ! .-
.~,.,.,;;-_......
.'1.•...:·.~·~'I:.-•.·~:~::I·~~\
''JI' ..~'",'\ '..... ~'.
'."..t. ,:.' )j
iij\;~~.-.-.'.; ...
,~;,;\..' i ill'. ~,-:
"'-
prJcti,al program thaI I'd hie to see get off till: grtlundlltiJ
)·I:Jr. There have.been studies made and is lor of tali a,*,
It for )·,'ars. but nothing 11;1\ been accompJi\hed, It!lm1
i['\ nrne Wt' gOI this Ihine coing,
"I think It's a great idea for the ASS to publish the
rc sult s of studcnl evaluarion-, of bcult)" This is is t~
rsvuc , but an important one, It could potentially luit is
Crt'at deal to d.. with whether 4 teacher keeps hb job. It
might be the ,Jill;.' wa) tlJ get tid o( bad teachers. U til
instructor is not an dk,'!ls'e teacher,' then he hJ\ no rip
to be in the da\\fl"ml.
"Collective t13rgaJllinj.( Is another is sue I'd lue to sec !lIt
,,,nJ[e taic up. I kd ..tud"nt input is "illil in Ihe ~
of Ihe Unl'erSllv and Ih" hinng "f ncw' (;sculty, I..1!dy I'\'t
1><'\'11 "'P''''I~!Iy aloV.If,' of Ihe need of more fillnunt)' faculty,
w" ha,,' .. !II> wtllte tt'~(hIllH staff O1ndllJl Ihe \!udtnll.
<'SPt"'I~lh tl"-,,, If"o!'. ,,<I ill the muItH:rhnlC' \!Uditl
fH""ralll' Jr(, h('llIg Jfkd,'<1 \\'e'rc l,nJn~ .1 lol cf
tnlflllrl(\ \Iulknt\ t"'{"~'.llj\(" "l' don't off("r \to'hat the'" *lr-J
'"~ llen! W" JI", net',1 I" w"r~ on equaliling Ill" ;,uio of
..rlldt'nt·r..h·ul~\ on }(llnt nH1Hl1lnCC". Right IhT"" \fudt'nu
,In: f11't J..:cnllli-; J f.llr ".h~lf." in rcptc\t"nt.Jtii1n
. "J t)(: \1_~f1,!rC "('{"rn\ !" h.n ~~h~\(:k('d do .....n on ...-tHlng ..
p.j~l"'" lin t!J,~'1:,lf;lIn~;lf huddlfl}.:'lo JrliJ ,\[nH'turc") h~ilt 'Attn
'\!lll11'n~ In"'. \Ve h.l!.t In! .. of d~.~h.lt~.. and dl".iClj\\i,m. btU
(hcn V.l: ""~fll I: til '.PriHnitf!·c JJld rH~\er a{'r",mr1i\he-d
;trl"thlr:1.-.: \f~idh~~r rh:n;: "fo·,'.: dr.q:~~('d ('\ur fcrt en l\.ll'S
:n\t"'dJ},:Jtlllj! ll~ \\pri. \(!!d." rhC' \("n.ltr'", hCltd
\"\f;q,l.1fnh tk.i: \!q,knl'. lrl\d!'ot"'t! In work \tud'. Jtt" niJt
~:,'nttL: ti:;' ! '.I';!\ til;:', nt"~'d Bu! ;n:3In. "C h,Hi:n:'t dJe~
" J t~'" ;(i ',:j!! ,t,:"l!t:'\~ til"_' StJte '-Liard l,;f I-"d;, "I;h'H! h
'!!"",~ l~~'··,I",'\r· r'''-Cn(ir1 tPpof. J j,:c! rh !<'ding
!' :' ,."t·· ;'! I \(.1',' H",H..! ;tff,-r;'t rf.dh i'j'j"'".·\('d tJ.}
"I'lf' f tn"1 n;~:\ ~"fL.i\(:L\.L:{'d ttn\ ,:'1iL It
~:' ;', ;'1 ,I -. dl!!' llit ,.I( !!jf. th~Jrd tl' f\,,:'r'l::'" t;'S
!. ,\ ~,,' t J'[··.',lJ~·(" {rilm rllt' 1':.~;tI·~LI~',r': fbi
L ;';,r' 1\ 'ld 1!.1 th','\t' pre\'.tHC'\ .Jo,i Ih'~fd\'rt
.'.dil'" ,1~' . /" r:uk·, ,;,",tr lut dn.'''ddn'i-
. I ",;~l'd ~~" t:;; {he Sf B aUllt" \ntf~ (If l\:rd'd(n\~e
t" ,Hl'''- I ~Lili! ',,'tip." Inpllt f1cfilrt"I male a tOnlnllllmfnL I
li!!ll" th·· ri'\l l',r tlw 'Cll.llt' ...llI",lId h;l\("' fe.ttl/cd thh ~nd
v,'t,'d I" h"ld ",'('II h('.HJrli:; til find PlIt wh.)!. if JrJ\thing
Ih,,' \l\l,kllh I!llllk "h"ul r.lJ';Jng f,'C\ til final" .... the
l'ul1dln,: I Olllli "" ddin<'[I)' net'd more 'p.le'" inth" SUB.
bUI IIIJvb" Ihnc', another Wo1)' to go,
'" "~,h I ,"ul,: 'Kca\JonaH)' hear some Ct>lllplainn or
rnpO"H' froll> student, "0 I'd know how' I 'houl<l 'ot( on
thnl' J\\IICS. Ihal" rommittiuR lllhl'r people's monl'y for
Ihlngs I'rn not \lHC' they nC'cd or wau!."
lIotrlll.n', offic,' hou;s arl' ] p,m. to 5 p,m, MondlY.
W",IrH"',by allli (-'n,by, II a.m, III 12:30 p.m, Tue~d4Y
and" p.rn loS p,m, Thursday, Tne student senall' offires
or<' lorill"'l on Ihe U"C'Omt floor of the SUR.
IIOFfMAN'S VOTING RECORD
,.....t lhll"hl·d If, ',I.',;;
(h:~ 'It'll-itr: ll' . t th
-1\\.;', ,t. I j (
AIlOt'ation to Day Carl',YES
To support Fngllsh Departml'nt leI discrimination
suil,n:S
To make finAudal comrnitlment to .Ico!wl luit.YES
To support ISU's art'lllte<1ure sult.yES
To hold op"u hearings ou parking. YES
To support SUnG pllln. (or SUD .nnex.NO
To (lind Adllliulst~ative Coordln.tor posltlon.NO
To funrl Administrative Anlst.nt posltlon.YES
To not eliminate mld·term andel'YES
II
p,l:Cr::-.. n l 1 ,i: .. j hl'P,·t'l ~""i;~
flur·,lJh.;. P'~\-'! ",,:, ,·,'\·Ll~ ',\.,;;~ ,I 1 !:i l~ .~"" I'
\l,ollld l\c .1 1,·.Utl!!;~ ".'1".'; i"fl --,flj
~cnhT, Iddn·t,lbj~·~fti)rn'. tn'\hi:J~'\, .1f;"'~"lll!
CUUIHJ ... dJ~ '--1ft· t.r, tlll\ ,In;! I tt,HI~ rn IT:-. ; .tr~ I
student' woul!1 bccut;\t· full llrlit· it thc\ fl.l.1 .h~r'.,· ... til \U, t:
a sen'ilc. \\·c "'ere onl~' one \nt,,· '.t\'\l.t~' from ~:,(·rllf1~:It
approved la'l H'M, and J IhJfl~ that fll,nb,: th" \ ,'.If ,,",' <.In
Ic:<'tit.
"'Ill" "'tahl"hrn"lll of a 'llh!t'nt ,knlal heallh dJlll, l\ a
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"If faculty and administrators had to go to the student
Health Center for treatment, we'd see some changes,"
said ASBSU President Nate Kim in a recent interview.
"I've heard a variety of complaints about the quality of
health care students are receiving at the center, from poor
diagnosis to moral lectures and lnconsistaneies in ruling
prescriptions. It's difficult to say enctly what, if any,
control students have over the Health Center, but we do
appropriate $10 per student, per semester to finance the
program. I'm looking into these problems and plan to do
something about them this year.
DENTAL UEALnl
"There's a lot to do in the Ilea of expanding the student
services the ASB offers. For instance, we provide health
care for the body. why not for the teeth? This is a
possibility I've worked on for the past two years. Last year
we had no support from our student administration but I
want to see it established this year. Very few schools offer
their students this sort of service, and those that do usually
have their own dental schools to work through. The cost of
this program is not prohibitive. It would take
approximately 510,000 to purchase the equipment and
we're investigating the Ieasibility of a government grant, I
think that to strive for implementation of this program by
September of 1976 is a realistic goal.
LEGAL CO-OP
"Another student service I'd like to see is establishing a
co-op with area legal firms to discount cost involved in
litigation on the part of students. Legal counsel Is
expensive, and any way we could trim costs for students
would be a defiljjte. service. This concerns every student
since you never know when the need may arise. Our
present arrangement in the student service office only
provides counseling. not actual legal action. I think this
eventually will become a reality .
•'The major goal I have set Cormy administration is to
get students to recognize that they do have legal rights and
the implementation of those rights. Students, especially
those in student government, have. in the past. been
reluctant to explore student rights and have avoided
innJlving the courts in their problems. I think that attitude
is all wrong. Students have got to realize that they are not
second class citlzcns and they do have power. if only
they'd exercise it.
COIU:cnVE BARGAINING
"Collective bargaining ill something that has to be
reckoned with. It is the thing of the future in higher
education. It involves students. faculty and
adminbtration bargaining equally in areas of registration,
cirriculum, promotion and tenure and academic affairs.
'111C list of areas involved is limitless. It only seems fair
that students have the opportunity to sit on joint
committees on an equal basis and arrange somewhat their
educational future. What we arc striving for Is the kind of
representation that more progressive state schools such as
California. Oregon and Montana have where students are
Cullvoting members of the State Board of Education. The
greatcst controversy In this Is the argument that students
arc in a transitional state. but administrators need to learn
that stude"t input is of tremendous value to. education.
t:QUAUZATION
"We call start here by trying to get an equalization of
students on joint l"Ommlttees. If we can show the
administration and faculty that we are Interested and do .
care about the future and standards of this school, perhaps
we can secure some of our rights.
"We need to work more effectively with the Stato Board
of Education and the legislature and let them know what
arc needs are. This Is where our lobbying force becomes
Important. I don't think we should let territorial
differences divide the lobbying force of Idaho unlvenlty
students when It comes to Kettlng more money and aid for
hlaher education In Idaho. By working together ,Instead of .
competitively, we can accomplish a lot more. BSU h&l
•__ llJIltod-wUhllUoatbe-&k:oMl.sll1t..w1.wC.baVC.AUPpl1dcd...
them in their architecture suit. This sort of unity is the
way to go.
"Having a student administration that is willing to take
on more· issues like this makes the ASB a more
independent and viable force on campus. We've had a lot
of feedback on the plan to take the State Board to court
over their no alcohol on campus ruling. I'd have been
disappointed if I hadn't had some response. Most of the
negative feelings on the issue have rome from religious.
organizations. I've talked with them and tried to make
them realize that this is a legal issue, not a moral one, and
therefore should be settled in the courts. It all comes back
to legal rights.
BUILDING NEEDS
"It must be obvious to everyone on this campus that our
building and classroom space is in critical condition. We
badly need the appropriation from the Permenent Building
Fund to complete the new science building. We're looking
at three years down the road on this building. and since we
so desperately need the space now, imagine what the
situation will be like in three or five years. Hopefully our
lobbying efforts and encouraging students and faculty to
write their representative we will make them realize what
is needed at BSU. It's a very sad situation when the
Permenent Building Fund Committee has only five million
to work with and 50 million in requests.
"Another building I would like to see seriously
considered is the proposed SUB annex. I would (ike to see
an open hearing before endorsement of the plan, since it
may involve an increase in student fees. We also need to
see some honest information about the utilization of the
current SUB. We're looking about three years down the
road for completion and I want to be sure that this annex
will compensate for the anticipated 27 per cent enrollment
increase at BSU.
OMBUDSMAN
"We can open another channel of communication and
service for students by establishing an ombudsman
program at BSU. This proposal was rejected by the,
administration in 1972. but it needs to be seriously.
considered again. An ombudsman acts as an independent
agent that students can contact when they have problems
or need advice.
,"I though the lack of response the open hearings on
P e 7
Nate Kim,
ASBSU
~Presi dent
parking got was quite sad. Perhaps the students felt the
situation had been resolved and therefore did not
participate. It's important to realize that we're-not stuck
with scholarship parking. If a better plan can be worked
out, perhaps we can change things.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
"Overall I feel that our government, at least the
executive branch, is operating very effectively. We set.
goals early in our administration, practical goals, things
we do have the potential to solve. I would like to see more
initiative on the part of the senate. They have had a
difficult time establishing themselves, primarily because
they did not set any goals. They seem to be mainly
concerned with things that happen in the SUB and in the
ASB offices, and not with the campus and state. which
most certainly affects us all.
"Some senators work very hard, and some do not.
When they ran for offfice they made a rommittment to
represent their students all of the time, not just when it's
convenient. If you look at the records of exactly what the
senate has accomplished. you will find that most of the
things they passed have not been followed up on and some
have been overturned. They have potential but they have
to establish goals, figure out where they're going. I would
like to ~e them follow through on something instead of
just sending things to committee and Jetting them .die.
ADMlNISTRA11VE COORDINATOR
"I was disappointed in the way the senate handled my
request for an Administrative Coordinator. I will accept
what they proposed, but only because I don't have aliy
other choice. It is apparent to me that I cannot do all the
work myself in establishing these new programs. I need
help and therefore will use the Administrative Assistant to
the upmost. They Deeded to attach strings for their own
justification.
._---_ •.__ ..~---_. ----,---~.......-----~.....-
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Student Government
"00 you want your giJdq
published?" asked ASBSU \'let.
president Ron O'HalIoran.
Presidential Ippoln~
approved by the senate lndudt4
Kathy Steppe. floyd BafDe$ &lid
Ann Darneal to the Student ~
Committee: Judy Beaver to the
Library Committee; Martin Eattd
to the A,·.demlc Standards Com-
. mluee and Marty Weber and ked
Merrick to the Recreation COllUllii.
tee.
The next Student Senate met!ia,
will be Tuesday, November 18 II
4:30 p.m, in the Senate Chllllbm
on the serond floor of the SUB.
Senate report
New position
by Helea CtirfsteI1BeD
In -what several. te~ed a
"compromlse move" the ASBSU
Student Senate voted last Tuesday
to establish the position of
Administrative Assistant to work
out of the ASB President's office in
the area .of establishing new
student programs and services.
The Administrative Assistant is to
receive.~ monthly service award
and must make bi-monthly reports
to' the senate.
The original request for the new
position came two weeks ago when
ASBSU President Nate Kim asked
the senate to allocate money for a
service award and travel budget for'
an Administrative Coordinator to-
. work out of the executive office in
the area of coordinating investiga-
tion and research and implement.
ing new student services and
programs. The senate defeated the
measure charging Kim with creat-
ing a bureaucracy and not trusting
the senate to handle the programs.
They later sent the request to the
Senate Ways and Means Commit.
tee for further consideration.
Major differences between Kim's
request for an Administrative
Coordinator and Ways and Means'
proposal for an Administrative
Assistant are the name change,
elimination of' the travel budget
and the stipulation that bi-monthly
reports must be made.
(
I
out of·.tcompromise'
"I find this so-called compromise
very distasteful," said Kim. "I
think this position is worth three or
four senators and it seems to me
that the senate feels somewhat
threatened. Consequently they
must attach strings and get their
fingers in the pie, I did not intend
for this position to be responsible to
the senate. it is to be more
responsible to the president's
office." he added.
"We have no business throwing
money. around and not keeping
track of it." responded Arts and
Science Senator Mike Hoffman.
The motion passed unanimously.
Later in the week Kim announced
that Personnel Selection Chairman
Mark Welch would fill the new
position. Welch stated that he will
resign his present post to be
Administrative Assistant.
"The special. projects I will be
working on include student dental
health facilities, the alcohol suit.
student food stamps. collective
bargaining and the creation of an
ombudsman," stated Welch.
In other business, the senate
voted to look into the recruitment of
minority faculty for BSU. Hoffman
reported that the school's multi.
ethnic studies program "may fall
apart because we're stuck with
unqualified instructors who, be.
cause they are not of different
The FAB
Requests approved
The Finance Advisory Board the Judiciary. "A service award Pro gram
dealt with two requests from the would also be an outstanding bI- h
ASB Judiciary las~ week. The FAB recruitment inducement to get PU IS ed
acts as an advisory board and people interested in this lea.'lt
makes recommendations to the known branch of student govern.
student senate on financial mat- ment, "
ters. At the suggestion of FAB
member Jon Adamson. the board
Th; FAB voted to approve the c will recommend that the senate
Judiciary's request. ~or $25 to approve the service IIward for only
purchase a law dictionary and five months lind then review the
voted to recommend that the situation to see if the Judicary is
senate give Judiciary members a "worth the investment."
service award of $60 a month. Business Senator Mary Jane
comparable to what the senate Jorgenson, a senate member of the
re~~lves. . . .. . FAB. voted against the proposal
Our duties and responslbllttles stating "I think they should receive
are eq~aI to those of the senate. some sort of monetary compensa-
our salanesshould be also," stated tion, but I think $25 a month would
John Flewelling, Chief Justice of be more in line."
ethinic backgrounds. cannot relate
to the material they arc teaching.
Our lack of minority faculty is
detrimental to the education of
every student because they are
loosing out on understanding the
total human experience," said
Hoffman.
The senate also decided to look
into BSU's system of student
evaluations of instructors with the
idea of possibly publishing the
results: "If we could publish the
statistical results of how teachers
are evaluated by students, we
might mate the faculty take a
harder look at their teaching
methods and they might improve."
stated Hoffman. "We would also
. be providing new students with an
honest record of how instructors
rated with their students. This
could have some long term
implic-ations in that if an instructor
is not gelling any students.
perhaps someone will look into
their effectiveness;" he added.
The second edition of the SUPS
monthly entertainment guide pub-
llcarion hilS been released Illd is
available throughout the campus.
TIle publication sues PROGRAM.
origin all)' titled the SUPS
SPOT'L1GHT, lists all upromina
Programs Board activities for !be
month. plus added anicles on all
entertainments of note to be
offered.
The name change occurred ...I\a
il w 01\ discovered that there IUS III
entertainment guide offered to the
residents of the Boise Area by the
same name.----
Ferdinand Roten Galleries~ Inc.
Show.& Sa Ie of
graphic •prints
of well know n artists
Boisen Lou S Unge . . B.
10:00a.m . - 6:00p.m.
Monday November 24th
o(j()I~~JTAT~
ti()M~£()MI~o f70 1~~~
AL"lU,,'T A~~Ttil~(3 f7U~J
t=12()"l TUIL~T I3UWLJ
Robert ~ ,It Kamla. week
('folby •
...t-'\
... ' n .....
.....1., ... -, .. __ •• _I __'••I..alllllll.~.__ .. _._.B!r:: ...
"I W' _1111'"11111. I em' .1.• _ ... ,., or III •••• 13"..... 00:-
KIng Beard·He grew Ihe Moatest Ihe Wtest.
Chug .•. lug. roug .•• 1ull.lkkbl
8nKe Wlttaler came. Ihe ball In Ihe Toilet Bowl.
Who'. aolng to drink who UJlder the rable?
4 •
"eata lD the Cnde"·Harry CbaplD Uvena HomecomIng.
.;\
-~,
j
I
1
BSV Skydlven bmak moratorlam. 0110almost broke hlmle1l on the
wa '
Homecomlag royAlty.Ed PlUIl:Out, 2nd nmner-up, the "prettkat"
face In the crowd.
Grlt'lIl do_ at Aa,ytIdIIa Goes •
· .',
-,
)
./'
GJve'em a tryon our silent salesman
HP-25 $195.00
'''" '"
HP-65 $795.00 HP-80 $295.00
1,
~..-....:
8 am « 5 pm
Monday thru Friday
Main floor SUB
385-1559,
HEWLETT' PACKARD
Sales and Service from 172 olticcs in 6~ countries
19310 Pruneridge Avenue. Cupertino, CA 95014
FREE!! H P 22 DEMO-LEClURE
FOR REAL ESTATE APPLICATION
Nov 25 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
••• ilter to attend in Your Ca",pul St.or.,~
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Music scholarship
applications 'available
Music scholarships valued lit
over four thousand dollars are
available to Boise State students
for the 1976·77 school year. These
National. Endowment Fund, First
Security Bank, Boise Philharmonic,
and the University.
Applications must be received by
the state scholarship chairman
before March I and the auditions
will be held lit the College of
Southern Idaho in Twin Falls on
March 27 and 28, 1976.
Repetolre requirements, fees,
applications etc. will be discussed
at a meeting being held on Friday
afternoon, November 21 at 3:30
p.m. in the music department with
representatives from Tuesday Mu-
sicale. For additional information
contact Mrs. J. Evan Merrell in
Boise.
scholarships are administered
through the Idaho Federation of
Music Dubs with support from the
Idaho Arts Commission. the
Mu Phi Epsilon to give recital
musicianship and scholarship.
Five members recently initiated
into the chapter are Jennie Ficks,
hom; Sandy Mitchell. Ilute; Becky
Other members in the recital are
Barbara Howard. playing the
"First Movement" of the Hummel
Coocerto ror Trumpet. and Darcey
Burchfield. playing Debussy's
Polssons d' Or.
The .concert will begin at 8:15
p.rn., and is open to the public
without charge.
'Inc Gamma Kappa chapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon will present a recital on
Tuesday. November 18. in the
Rl'<"ital Hall (MD·llI) at Boise
State University.
Taylor, viola; Angie Wurdella.
voice; lind Melody Youtz, piano.
They will all perform on the recital
as part of their initiation. .
Mu Phi Epsilon is an
international music sorority, the
plIrpo\c of which is to promote
Cello, guitar
featured at
will be
faculty recital
On November 21st. the Boise
State University Music Department
'" ill prevent another of its faculty
rccitalv. This month will feature
~lr. J. Wallis Bratt, cello. lind Mr.
J,,\cph Baldassarre. guitar. The
recital will be held in the Music
Auditorium and will begin at 8: IS
p.m.
Stafford' to read poet ry
at Gallery of Art
The Boise Gallery of Art. in
conjunction with Boise State
University, present Mr. William
Stafford," noted Oregon poet, in a
public reading Thursday. Novem-
ber 20 at 8 p.m. at the Gallery. Mr.
Stafford is one of four poets
scheduled through 1975--76 with
KAID·TV, Boise State University,
and the Boise Gallery of Art £or
readings dealing with "Scales of
Presence: Man's Place in the Four
Environments." Stafford's subject
selection of poetry will be "The
F ..ann .
Mr. Stafford. who is with Lewis
and aark Colleze in Portland,
Oregon. is well known to the Boise
community. He has worked in the
area of poetry in the Boise school
system on prior visits to Boise.
Publications that Mr. Stafford
has presently in print are ABe-'
gIucea (Harper-Row) and 1be
IleKudYear C.H~·Row).
Regular Gallery hours are
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
from 10a.m. to5 p.m •• Wednesday
Wm 10 a.m, to 9 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m,
The Gallery is closed Mondays.
"The
o
Friday Nov. 21
LA 106 7:30
Pearl"
WOODY ALLEN
/ cello, and serves as principal the BSU Music Department this fall
cellist of the Boise Philharmonic. as Instructor of Guitar. He came to
He will perform two Baroque Boise from Baldwin-Wellace in
sonatas with harpsichord: Sonata Ohio. He will perform several
In D minor by Carelli. and Sonata In works for guitar. representing
G I\hJor by J.S. Bach. The third several periods of music history.
work to be performed will be • Admission for this recital will be
Marcel Dupre's Sonata In • minor by season ticket or by individual
ror~noandOrgan. Assisting Mr. tickets purchased at the door.
Brait will be Dr. and Mrs. C. Concert time again is 8:15 p.rn.,
Mr, Brait is presently assistant Griffith Brait. Friday. November 21, in the BSU
profcvsor of theory/composition Mr. Joseph Baldassarre joined Music Auditorium.
~'"t<,X\lCl<;~~~~~)lID(.~~~XIIX~>W~~;W<~~.3C.'4'8a'_~~~'~~~~
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featuring
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English dialog
festival
;1;
Sunday, Nov. 23
SUB Ballroom
8:00 pm
Coming Dec • .,
"Tora, Tora, Tora" u.
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- 'CALENDAR -
MUSIC
Mu Phi Epsilon recital
Tuesday, November 18
8:15 p.m. BSU Recital Hall
Archetti Quartet string group
Wednesday, November 19
8:00 p.m. Boise Gallery of Art
Bluegrass Coffeehouse
Wednesday, November 19
8:00 p.m. Boisean Lounge,
, .
Faculty Recital
FrIday, November 21
8:15 p.m. Music Auditorium
Bluegrass Benefit
Friday, November 21
7:30-10:30 p.m. Ballroom
Proceeds go to the Idaho Epilepsy
League
Neil Sedaka concert
Sunday, November 23
8:00 p.rn. Gym
MEETINGS
English majors meeting
Wednesday, November 19
11:00-12:00. SUB Big Four
Mountain Climbing Oinks
every Monday
2:00·6:00 p.m. Games Room, SUB
Health Science Students Asso.
meeting c
Tbunday, November 20
7:00 p.rn. SUB Ada Lounge
Photo Club
Friday, November 21
3:00 p.m. Teton Room, SUB
(meets every Friday)
Brown Bag Forum
Wednesday, November 19
12:30 p.m, Clearwater Room, SUB
Jane Leeson will speak on the Rape
Crisis Center
Student Action Committee
Tbmsday, November 20
7:30 p.m. Bannock Room, SUB
ASBSU Senate meeting
every Tuesday
4:30-6:00 p.m: Senate Chambers
Women's Alliance
every Sunday
7:30 p.m. Minority Cultural Center
Student NEA
Wednesday, November 19
3:30 p.m. Library 219
Lloyd Eason, Supt. of Public
Schools will speak on the qualifica-
tions and procedures for joining the
Boise School System.
FILMS
Struggle for Freedom-Malcolm X
and Wilmington
Tbunday, November ,20
12:15 p.m. Nez Perce Room, SUB
The Pearl
Friday, November 21
7:30 p.m, LA 106
Woody Allen Mini-Film Festival
Sleeper and Bananas
Sunday, November 23
8:00 p.m, Ballroom SUB
Presented by Pop Films Committee
Stop the B-1 Bomber slide show
Monday, November 17
7:30 p.m, Nez Perce Room SUB
-MiSe-
Idaho State vs BSU
Saturday, November 22
7:00 p.m. Minidome Pocatello
Thanksgiving library Hours
November 27-cIosed
November 28- 8:00-5:00
November 29- 9:00-5:00
November 30. 2:00-10:00
, No~ember 17r 1975
On Wednesday evening,
November 19 at 8 p.m. the Boise
Gallery of Art presents the Archetti
Reg 59 95 EachSorf!acJ ttH' soun(j '/llth a pair
\)f n(~alJstJ(~ s bO,J~,(",helf
acou-vnc 'lll'::irH'r)SI(ln sppal<f,rs
In tl~Hl(hurn(:'N(llrllJr v~'rH_'f'r
pnc:I()~lHf") Only 1 /'I"W 1'( 11 1
$60
Req 29995
199~~O~f'
[SCilpe 10 your p"vilfe worlc! of ',I""'"
h!.itflrll'lg pl(l;lSlH{~ at an lJnbellf~vdhl'l
low DrlCt~' Spt the volllmp/billanCf'
COflfrol5 Ie)( rtH.~ sound you Ilk(,1
Il()g 14 9~
PAIR
275 N. Orch.rd Boise
I
Y,
PI Sigma EpslIoD IOId mams Iut week for the Bobe State n Utah
State foothan game. A PI Sigma EpaIIoa memhera bartera with
UnJvenlty PresIdent Dr. John Dames. De boughl 0Il0. '
Boise Gallery of Art
presents Archettl Quart et.
Ouartet, well known Boise string
group, in concert. The perform-
ance is free to the public and is
made possible in part through II
grant from the Idaho State
Commission on the Arts.
WHY REALISTIC ...
BECAUSE WE REALIZE THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR, BOTH TO YOU AND TO US OUR
PHILOSOPHY IS TO BRING YOU THE EST QUALITY PRODUCTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICE. OVER 2.000 STORES SELL D SERVICE THE EXCLUSIVE REALISTIC LINE OF
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS. MAN CTURED FOR AND BY RADIO SHACK UNDER THE MOST
STRINGENT QUALITY CONT THAT ASSURES EXCELLENCE FROM THE INSIDE OUT
RADIO SHACK RETAIL OU ETS ELIMINATE
MIDDLEMAN PROFITS D WE PASS
THE SAVINGS ON t OU. WE MUST
BE DOIN ING RIGHT, WE RE
THE WORLD-FAMOUS LEADER IN
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS.
50% OFF! OUR FAMOUS
MC-lOOO SPEAKER SYSTEMS
SAVE S100! REALISTIC"
AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER
WITH AUTOMATIC FM TUNING
Tpo:,t ll'.llf'rl (llir ",f'n','-lrl(lIlal
STA H? Sf'" ,,,\(I t .. "llt",
IU;.l;lJry of 11",qran,ltd
stylmq [)l_pf'r1rTlpnt wllh
ttl" m:!f)',.' Ihdl', ,"HId
conlrid', Thin\<. of ~uvlrHl ]T. {OIl 11W,ln!
nut S TJ\-H:l ,lfl plI.cf·pll('fldl (1'( t'I\/I't If·r
IIH)',f' Whll 1<./lOW fUll' '.lII'fl'U'
SAVE S5! DELUXE NOVA-14
STEREO HEADPHONES
The Archett! Quartet includes
Jim Watkinson, cello; Rae ADn
Norell ..first violin; Alison Baldwin,
second violin; and Deborah Nelson,
viola. 'I1JeQuartet has played as a
group in the Boise area approx·
imately two yean at various
locations including televised pro·
grams on the local stilt ion KAID.
Included in the evening's
planncd musical selections is
Beethoven's Quartet Opus ~18 no.
I. Also planned are pieces from
Debussy and Bartok.
Uncle Ernie to
ease mental
anguisb
Arc you Iacing a dilemma in your
college life whether il is ill the
academic. social. mental or physi-
cal aspect of your education here at
good ole nsu.
Well, Iortunatcly for you. your
savior has come. Me! My name is
Uncle Ernie and Ihave flown into
town to help case you out of your
problems. 50 if you have a problem
or just a question concerning your
college life let me know.
Wrlle to:
Unclc Emie
c/o BSU Arbiler
1910 College Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83725
Or brinR your letln into the
Arbiter office second floor of the
5tudenl Union Iluilmng.
Ihope to hear from you and .also
10 be of sQme help to you. Never
fear, Uncle Ernie know!'! all.
REQUIRES liability
insurance before registering
a motor vehicle, For quoles
and Immediate coverago,
contact Fred Dalley,
AU COVERAGE
INSURANCE
SERVICES
Linda Vlsla Plaza
6477 Fairview
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Senior recital to feature
Lucas, Greathouse
'one Fie w Over the Cuckoo's
Nest' op.ens December 4
The Boise State Theatre Arts
Ikpartmcnt will present its second
production, One Flew Ovet' the
Cuckoo's Nellt, December 4, at 8:15
p.m. in the Subal Theatre. The
play. written by Dale Wasserman
.ind based on the novel by Ken
KC\l'Y will play through December
IJ.
... Cuckoo's Nesl has been cast
and rehearsals are in progress,
According to Director 1..1.. West:
"The work is dynamic, exciting,
"nd more than that, the actors and
the shuw are a joy and a marvel to
be involved with, '.'
lhe ~ctling is a mental institution
"vorncwhere in the Pacific North-
",nl" run by a staff led by Nurse
Ratched (Victoria Holloway). The
'Iaff includes Dr. Spivey (John
1'111"111. (WI' aides Warren and
Williams (Eric Bischoff lind Tom
Hannigan), and a night watchman
called Turkle (Bill Nagel).
The patients, led by the
swaggering Randle. Patrick Me-
Murphy (Doug Copsey), are the
Acutes (curable):' Dale Harding
(Sieve Marker), Billy Bibbit (Dan
Peterson), Scanlon (Bruce Rich-
ardson), Charles Cheswick (Mike
Riddlcmoscr), and Martini (Sal
Sanzo),
The other patients on the ward
arc the Chronics (not curable): TIle
six and a half foot Indian Chief
llromden (Marv Cock). Ruckly (pat
Nance) a vegetable erased by a
lobotomy, and the wheelchair
ridden Col. Matterson (James
Dobson). McMurphy introduces
the patients to two "of the nicest
do('"
Programs" abroad offer
many possibilities
,Complete Dinners
FromSl.95-S2.95
In spite of the concern many have
for the reduclion of cnerRY ~ources.
II ""illS rather dear that isolation
frolll c"nta"1 .. ith foreign cultures
1\ fOfl'\'t~r pas\c, Amerkan~ will go
.1110\ er thl\ globe. To the Mudent
'" ho 10,,1..\ to thc peak of hi, or her
<afeef 15 plu, ~'l'ars away. il must
he "b"ol!\ thaI a Ir;Jll\l'ript with
,:,",,1 gfade, lad;, 'the pilau
"''''lliial for lop'pay·ing. challeng'
!Ill: Job" Oftl'n where a ,tudem
It;\" bel'n ,Illd "hal he', done carry
r!1l1rt' \\l'i,.:ht than grade ....
Opporlllllitil'\ {"f foreign ,Iudy
.Ibollll'l. allll they're rl'allv not
h'"\ilnd }~rJ')p. In Jt1any C~"("'.
.lll,kll1\';HI '1lIdv abn'ad f'lr hllk
1110f,' t!l;lIl Ii,"" al h,H1l<" 'illdlllling
:r;tl1"pt.irt;l~il1l1l hna~:lne t,ro:ldeno
Ira: <"llur;11 horllou, willie working
!oJ,\ .Hd :, degrC"C': rub ,hl.lultler·,
.111o:P-flllthh. \\tllt people ""ho tlunk
.I:,d IITI ""d "pf.'"k difkr,'nllv, ,';Irtl
',1<',1,1 '"'' "l,l "fad".lIlon ;111 Ihe
'lillit-, If.l\d ;l!)d 'l'l' p;lrl of lhe
,
.apngrtti
.
world and lose that provincialism
Ihal marks the "never-been-any-
where" per~on,
One such opportunity is available
in Denmark. StudY under Danish
and An;erican professors. li\'c in
D;llIhh homcs. equivalcnt credita·
li'lll guaranteed by Washington
Stall' Uni\'crsilY (Dr. Bhalia.
Direclor of Inlcrnalional Studics, is
rC\l'rving Iwo ,101, for BStJ
,Iudcnls) and comc back 10 BStJ
enlivcned b\' Ihc Mlmulalion of
havin~ bl"{'~ ahroad, Sec lhe
ad\'anlagcs of having sllldkd
.Ibmad, "So ~ou've becn to
Iknlllafk'?" Ihey'll say. "Wow!"
For lhi\ and other pf<1grallls
"hrt1a<l ('(Hll;I(1 Dr. John Hntrl"n,oll,
lA 213. 1.1!i:;·lh~)),
VotE
SAVE MONEY·Renl II dress
ror Ihal special OCt'aslon at
VOI.E 6713 F~nlew. Mules,
f
Formals. t~me st'e (or
\oun.clf._ .....- .......... ----............................... ..-..
,mUrrhOll!ll'
\ ., ~
All the salad
you can eat
French Bread
Your choice of
. spagetti sauce
Spumoni
ice cream
Sua.-111.,..
Pd. A Sat.
5:30-1Op.m.
5:30-llp.m.
The first senior recital of the Mark Lucas is also a Music
1975.76 year will be presented by Education major. and is a guitar
Robin Greathouse, piano. and student of George Thomason. He
Mark Lucas. guitar, on Wednes· has been playing guitar for 10
day. November 19. at 8:15 p.m. in years. He is currently a member of
the BSU Recital Hall (MD·111), Gib Hochstrasser's "King of
Robin Greathouse is a Music Swing" orchestra. After gradua-
Education major, and has been a tion, Mr. Lucas plans to pursue his
piano student of Madeleine Hsu study of jazz guitar with "the best
since 1971. She plans to become a players I can find." He will
music specialist after graduation. perform works by J.S.Bach. Hay-
She will perform works by dn, Vivaldi, and Sor.
Beethoven. Liszt, Scriabine, and This senior recital is optn to the
Bratt. public without charge. '
~----MOiENAAR:SHASaEAUTIruLTHiNGSll FOR BEAUTIFUL PEOPLEl I
~ Sbo! uber« terms are contmient, ~l d/lllOJplx'ff: pleaJ"l/t ,wd ymr I
Ski tour ing ~ PtttrtJl/dge'lpp~cittlt'd... I
, GIVE USA TRY AT"THEDREAM J
clinics offered I COMETRUESTORE" I
\ ~
~ \
~ \
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~~ Jrewelers ~~ ~OLOCATIONS ~l •1207 BROADWAY • fRANKLIN SHOPPING CENTER ~
:..,....,... ............... ...,.. • .,..~_ ............... ..,... ...... ~ ...... _ ........................................... .........J
whores you'd ever want to meet:'-',
They are Candy Starr (Jenny
Sternling) and her side-kick Sandra
(Seelye Smith),
The production will be accented
by a rather elaborate series of slide
projections' and sythesised sound.
Delores Ringer has designed an
interestingly "theatrical" set and
early 1960's costumes.
General Admission tickets are
,S2,oo and BSU students will be
admitted free with their activity
cards. The Box Office opens on
December 1 from 3 106 p,m. daily,
the number to call there is
385.1462. One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nelt will offer theatre
goers a fascinating evening of
contemporary theatre.
Ski louring clinics will be offered
November 11 and 14 by the Boise
City Recrealion Department. The
clinics will provide an introduction
to ski touring. including informa-
tion on equipment and waxing
techniques, Free and open to the
general public. Ihe clinics will be
held at 8:00 p.m, at Ihe Fort Boise
Communily Cenler. 700 Robbins
Road, Boise. For further informa-
lion call 345-8285.
PRESENTS
"Rampage' ,
Beer just .10 from 7:3()-8:3O
Beer just .10 from 7:30-8:30
Wednesday TEQUILA NIGHT. Tequila drinks 1%shots, .75
Thu , sday Wln~ Coolers .50. Plus Bronoo Football Films
DRINKS 2 FOR 1 DAILY 5:30-7:30
Monday
Tuesday
·" ..
,.\
.'NEIL SED,AKA
I'N co NCERT
Sun day , 'N0v em b er 2 3 8: 0 0 pm
in the BSU Gym
I
"'";
!
\ J
Ti cket price s :
$ 2: 00 - student s
$4:00 - ge neral
Tickets are available at the following places -
Nickelodeon Records Revol ution II - Karcher Mall
SUB Information Booth Budget Tapes and Records
.~ . ,. ~.
November 17, 1975.
wsu takes BSU
in volleyball
The Boise State volleyball team
travelcd to Pulrnan, Washington,
friday. for a disappointing week-
end at the WSU Invitational
Tournament. BSU could manage
only one win against four losses.
friday night. Boise State lost to
Eastern Washingtom 8-15; 13·15,
and then fell to WSU 7·15; 10-15.
Saturday, the Broncos faced
Whitworth College, Winning the
lirst I(ame 15·5. but lost the next
two 14·16; 5·15. The only win for
BSU came against lewis and auk
15.11; 15·2. Boise State then lost a
tough bailie to WSU 12·15; 15·5;
8-15.
Homecoming
cross country
111C annual Homecoming
lrurarnural cress-country run
resultv arc in the history books now
and Dr. Jim Christensen is the
\ ictor HlC A ,"',. Prof. of Social
S,il'n'l' finished II. ith the winning
tirnr <If 15;-1·1 for the 3 mile cour ..e.
Barh Huchcan was the first
fcm,k ,,10" thc tape with a 19:18
time 1'1.lc·in~ her 7th overall.
The firvt place ream consisted of
IJn ~"wh(\ust', Rod Edwards.
Linch Johnson, Barb Buchcan. Jim
Chrivu-nvcn.
Pqe 17'
Gary Rosolowlch retumlng a USU punt
Gary RO$Olowltb being grounded by Utah State
"BS U Aquatic Art Club"
by Shannon Freen1&D
..\ "IlSU Aquatic Art Club" is
now being organized. TIle new
dub 1'0 III he learning the art of
svnchronircd s .....imming and water
ballet. The dub meets at the
wimming pool Monday. Wednes·
d~) and Friday at 5·7:00~ or
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30 •
7:00.
Both males and females. full time
or part time students. are welcome
to join. There are no requirements
for membership as to a knowledge
of aquatic art. but it is necessary to
know the fundamentals of the main
strokes. Everyone will learn
together as the class progresses.
In synchronized swimming and
aquatic art. men and women may
participate either together or
separately. Compositions may be
fnr one or more persons. with no
Field hockey
going strong
Boise State's field hockey team
takes a 19-0 record to the regional
tnurnanwnt next weekend. in
T,ll'oma, Washington after defeat-
in~ Eastern Oregon b·O In La
(ir'lOde. Saturday.
naine Elliott scored four goals
against the Mounties. Trudy Erb
alld Connie Coulter each added one
gnal, as the Broncos completed
their regular season.
Boise State will be fadng some
tough competition at the Northwest
Ilegional Tournament hosted by
Pacific Lutheran University. The
tournament sehedule Is not yet
availlable, but accordinli to Coach
Connie Thomgren "Boise State
will undoubtably be playing lOme
Canadian teams," The Canadian.
have provided the .trongeat com·
petition for the Bronco. In put
seasons. BSU hope. to have IOmc
good game. at Northwest and
possibly nlmaln udcfeated.
limit set on the number of persons
in a composition. Many types of
numbers are possible. ranging
from serious to humorous. from
light In mood -to dramatic. from
simple to complex. depending upon
the experience and skill of
choreographer and performer.
Perhaps one of the most
important functions of the arts is
that they can provide people with
an additional means of communi-
cation. Through aquatic art there
is an opportunity for people to learn
to use movement IS a means of
expression. and to communicate
thoughts. feelings. desires and
ideas.
The objectives of the BSU aquatic
art club life:
.To develop watermanship (body
control, agility, breath control,
endurance. etc.)
·1'0 develop an ability to swim
with others to a rythmie accornp-
animent
-To provide an opportunity for
creative expression and perform-
ance.
The club has elected the
following officers: President,
Deborah White; Viee President,
Shannon Freeman; Secretary. Pam
Boyles; Treasurer, Judy Beaver;
and Historian, Kathleen Freeman.
For further information about the
club and its aetivitiC'~ pntart
Shannon Freeman at 34$.:}2IJS or
Deb White at 467-5610.
Broncos downed
42-19
WINTER TERM: JAN. 5 - MARCH 12
AND JANUARY INTERIM TERM
WRITE: Sun Valley Center. Box 656. Sun Valley. Idaho 83353
COLLEGE CREDIT - SKI DtSCOUNTS
Using a tremendous offensive
attack~' the Louie Giamonna-led
Aggies of Utah State demolished
the Boise State Broncos 42·19
before a sellout Homecoming
crowd of 20,000 fans. The loss
marks the Broncos first In 18 games
at Bronco Stadium, while moving
the Broncos record to 8-1·1.
The Aggies first drive of the
game went 75 yards, and their first
touchdown came on a fourth and
one when fullback Steve Smith
drove it in with 8: 14 left in the first
quarter. The Broncos tied it up with
5:52 left in the first quarter 7·7
when quarterback Greg Stem, who
hit 14 of 26 passes for 177 yards,
took the ball in from the one.
The Aggies upped their lead to
21·7by halftime as Giamonna (who
carried the ball 40 times for 198
yards) ran it in from the five and
Greg Daly snatched a 50 yard
touchdown pass from quarterback
Greg Van Ness.
., Comming into the third ~riod.
Visiting Artists:
Jeff Corey. Madeleine
Scott. Paul Soldner.
Frederick Sommer
and Claire Trevor.
----===..;::-~._._--
/.I~/MAIL ..
SOUNO C£NHR ~ / ORDER
(1J.) PIONEER~~~E~~~~~
XQ·646 I )
QUADRAPHONIC ~ "' ~ ~. ~
4 -chaTllt!'1 S"HN) Ht'(l!IVPf' _
full h'.1hHI'cf 2.:ch3lHH11 ..'M·fM sh~II'O IN:l'ivl'r. Innuts for tl\pc.
dH"'Ht't ,IW,ldwt ,1I1d SI\I( SP1',1)"I'r$,
fll'II"I" I'IIl:c $54!l.!1!i OUf PIiC. . .. $300.00
XQ·747 f . - I~
QUADRAPHONIC ............... . ....
4 chan net SttJH'O fl(~CtWvN· ' .....,'- .. ~ .... ~,
hUllt-in 4 <h,11111(11 fPIHO·
ducllOn svstem. OchVI'rs
hrlllHlllt flUi1drnptH,HllCsound from 2<:hnnnel rt!COH.h, UJp~""I'd
I'M. "'PUIS 1o, 1.11P..d,.nllo" heads'\'1 .nd Ii. spoAko'l.
110yulo' I'"co ... SMll.95 OUf Price. .. $387.00
All WI/ts ••m BRAND NEW with Foamy Warr8f1lV. The".",
NOT "8" units or Rc."ads.
FOR INFORMATION CAll
12131394-3221
0111or m-I~ for FREE Clft.'og.
Fon OROERS ONL Y CALL
TOLL FREE 1·(8001421-8518
-
Giamonna scored again on a one
yard run, and Tom Mayes PAT
made the score 28-7. The Broncos
came back to score as Ron Emry
took a 13 yard pass from Stem. Avi
Rofes PAT failed. and the score
then read 28-13.
Fourth quarter action saw the
Aggies score twice more. and
nothing short of miracle could help
the Broncos as they trailed 42·13
until Bob Cleveland took the ball in
from the Aggie nine. A two point
conversion attempt by Rofe failed,
making the final score 42-19.
Leaders for the Bronco defense
were: Oint Sigman with 18 tackles;
Kauhi Hookano and Mark Humph-
ries. with 15 tackles each; Dave
Williams and Gary Gorrell each
racking up 12 tackles, and Keven
O'hara had 11. The Bronco offense
had 61 yards rushing and 230 in the
air for 291 yards total offense while
the Aggies had 304 yards rushing
and 182 passing for 486 yards total
offense .
SUN VALLEY
CENTER
for the
Arts and Humanities
Year-Round Workshops
PHOTOGRAPHY
CERAMICS
DANCE
PHYSICAL ARTS
PAINTING/DRAWING
THEATRE
LITERARY ARTS
HUMANITIES- .
,•.•...•...........•.........................•.......•... ~ :
~ Be a special kind of Navy Flyer. ~
~ Be a Naval Flight Officer. ~
: whenever a Navy plane is under electronic con- :
: trol. that plane lsIn the hands of a Naval Fhght :
: Officer. Naturally. as a candidate for Naval Flight :
: Officer training you'll need some very special :
: qualifications First. you must really want to fly, :
: even if -vou've never flown before. You'll also :
: need a college degree and a sharp mind. :
: Waiting at the end of your training program :
: are the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer :
: By then you'll be an expert in areas like Jet Navi- : .
: galion and Airborne Control ... equipped to do :
: your job wherever you go. •
: But whatever your specialty. travel will be
: part of your life. And so Will challenge, responsi-
: bility, achievement and reward .
: If that's the kind of career you're looking for.
: and if you think you've got vvhat it takes to be (1
: Naval Fligtlt Officer, see your local Navy re-
: cruiter.··~ BeSomeone Special. Fly Navy.
· .· .· .· .• •· .· .· .· .· .· .: Contact Lt. Steve Richey :
: attheSUBNovemberl7·19 :· .• or •: ..
: Navy Recrultlnlt Oass .. A" Station :
: 4696 Overland Road, Room 518 :· .. : Boise, Idah.o 83705 :· .: 342-2711. ext. 2493 :· .· .· .· .· .· .
: u.,l .:..••.••..•...•.•.•....•.•..•.•................................... -
Spotts· .
louie Glammona Utah State's AD-AmerIcan
U you are Interested In mee~~i aud~ people and want to
know what's happening on camp6.s, Stadent~kes Is looking for
Ivolunteers to provide the following servIceS; -
Legal Counseling
Community and CamPll8 Referrals
Tnnsportatfon CoordInatIon
Employment and Hous~ LIstings
TuSenke
Drop by and leave yoar name wIth Il8 or contact Steve Mengel at
385-3753.
WINTERIZE YOUR BODY
AT ~
'IBJwllJ .seoi1.lJ2. "
Guys and Gals
Coats, Jackets, Parkas
51.00 Down will hold 30 days
"Maverik" and "Love 'N Stuff"
Jeans
•
Pre wash
Denim $10.88 to $14.88
~uys and Gals "Seafarer"
Jeans and Cords ..• $8.88 to $9.88
Electric Sox••••••••••••••$8.88
13 Button
Wool Navy. Pants.. •••••S8.88
~~v:;BrOw8evi1le
"Have Fun
Saving Money"
30th & FAIRVIEW 80lU
Aho In TWIN FAllS
•-..... -~
OfIIII:JO
YO S:JO
... ·saf.
-.,
-Some kind of football 'team
by Rob Landgren
The time is 1:00 Boise is quiet.
It's a gloomy Saturday afternoon.
Suddenly, cars begin to gather.
Horns honk, tempers flare. Fair-
view is busy, Capitol is' crowded
and College Blvd. comes to a
complete halt. One-fifth of the citys
people converge on Bronco Stad-
ium to see' "their"team.
It's Homecoming.a time when the
Alumni come back home to see
their team play what they hope will
be an easy, high scoring victory for
their Alma Mater.
"How are they?" a seated
spectator asks his neighbor of the
Utah State team.
"Aw, they're only 4-5. Arkansas
zipped 'em 31·0 and Texas walked
all over 'em 61-7," he replies with
a yawn.
"Yea, we'll take 'em, ain't no one
gonna break our 18 home game
winning streak, even if they are a
division one team," the first man
says a's the Utah State Aggies take
the field.
" ... And that little Gia-
what's-his-name. Heck, he's only
5'9" and 176 pounds soaking
wet," the second man lets out with
a chuckle. "Why old Saia and
Pete'll make Italian meatballs outa
him an send 'em back to Logan,"
And so, the Boise Statt:
'University Bronco's Holding an
18-home game winning streak, a
season record of 8-0-1 and sitting
atop the BigSky standing, waiting
for an invitation to the Division 11
playoffs, take on the Utah State
University Aggies five time beaten,
several times humiliated on Horne-
coming day, their last home game
of the season.
The Bronco's, ranked second
Nationally and the Aggies,- ranked
second to nearly everyone, locked
horns in a game that had pretty
much only one thing at stake-pride.
It had been a season of frustration
for the Aggies, and as Coach Phil
Krueger told Jim poore of the
Idaho Statesman, "Our team
hasn't played as well as it can.
They (the Aggies) came to win
because we've taken about as meek
humiliation as we could take this
year."
Indeed. the Aggies weren't to be
denied no matter how good BSU's
reputation was.' They had a
reputation of their own to maintain
and a little super-dynamo by the
name of Louie Giamomonna, the
kid that was too small to play for his
uncle at UCLA.
Archie Griffin,' the Heisman
Trophy winnert from Ohio State
has a saying that the All-American
Giammona would do good to
remember. "/t's not the size of
arnan in the fight, but the size of
the fight in the man."
Giammona had more fight in him
Saturday . afternoon than most
defensive players wish to tangle
with. In fact, he foughy his way for
198 yards and what he termed as
his "best offensive game of the
year,"
will do,"
With several junior college
transfers, some underclassmen ana'
only one senio~ on the squad it
could have been termed a
"rebuilding year". Senior Dave
fricel will be the only graduation
loss as Jacoby retains Sophomore
Steve Collier, the team leader
throughout the season, Juniors Gil
Esparza, Jim Van Dine and Emil
Magallanes and Glenn Lorenson.
"We showed good progression
Everytime he touched the ball, it
was a defensive struggle to keep
Giammona from gaining five yards,
which turned out to be his average
per carry against the Broncos. He
also set a personal record for the
longest gain from scrimmage of 35
yards.
But it wasn't Giommona alone
that beat Boise State. It was QB
Greg Van Ness and fullback Steve
Smith and the entire Aggie team
that rose to victory. II was an
offensive that rolled up 486 yards
and a defense that allowed only
2')\. It was offensive backs
hanging onto the ball. and the
defense causing three fumbles. /I
was an alert defensive secondary
that continually harassed the
Bronco receivers and picked off
three BSU interceptions. It was a
team effort.
And it was also the best team
that the Broncos have faced this
year and certainly the first time
they have seen anyone like Louie
Giommona. Although the score
was 42·19, it wasn't that lopsided,
though Utah State was clearly
superior.
"Those guys just cleared our
clocks," IIman said slowly walking
out the gate and thought
"Those guys Just cleaned our
clocks," a man said as he slowly
walked out the gate and thought of
the last time the Bronco's lost a
home game. "I hear ya, man, I
hear," his friend replied.
A good season for cross country
The Ram
BACK BYPOPULAR DEMAND ....
"DROWN
All the
you
$2.51) for gals
$3.00 for guys
NIGHT"
beer
can drink!!!
$5.0.0 for couples
Sun. Nov. 23
1555 Broadway
week to week. although we were a
little disappointed on not winning
the conference, we came a long
way from last years team, " Jacoby
said.
Collier. Van Dine and Esparza
continually broke their individual
records throughout the season,
While Colli.er established a new
nsu course record of 24:42.
With four of the top five starters
returning with a years experience
running together, Jacoby is happy
with the chances that next years
team will have.
"It's a good thing to look forward
to when you return everyone on
your team except one," said
Jacoby optimistically.
Of the 53 runners in the
comfcrcnce meet, the Broncos will
have Colller.'s Jrd "place, Van
Dine's 11th, Esparza's 12th and
Magallanes 14th back.
The season isn't over actually, as
Collier has a chance of competlon
in the national meet. If Montana
elects to take their entire team to
the nationals, Collier stands a good
chance of going with them. If
Montana only sends their indivl-
dual winner in Dean Erhard, Larry
Gerich of NAU (second In confer-
ence) will go also and' Collier will
have to walt on a vote by the big
Sky and Western Athletic Conr.
officals to see If he is excepted as
an alternate •
Jacoby pointed out that Collier
stands a good chance of being
elected because he has outrun most
of the WAC runners and has been a
consistent winner In the Dig Sky,
"Wc're anxious to see how
Collier wl1l do at the nationals'"
said Jacoby. "If he Is invited. I
think he has a chance to be on the
top 40 In the country, HI, only
obstacle wl1lbe that he hal never
competed in . this caliber of
competition before." Jacoby also
noted that all runnera pladn. on
the top 25 wUJ be aaDMd
AII·American,.
by Rob Lundgren
It was a good season for the Boise
State cross country team. The
Bronco harriers did well in the Utah
State invitational, packed away a
few sweet victories in dual meet
competition and finished second in
the Big Sky Conference.
"We did a lot better than I had
anticipated before the start of the
season", said Coach Ed Jacoby.
"You can never tell how new kids
''! ••
November I~, ,1975 ~,." '$i-
Wrestling·to begin
byRob LundgRD
Boise Stllte University has
established II tradition of fine
athletic program3 and holdinR true
to form will be the 1975·76 version
of Bronco wrestling headed by
coach Miie Young.
Defending champions of the Big
Sh Conference two years running.
Y~ungis optimistic about remain-
ingon top. "We should have a very
competitive team." You.lIg said. ,
With Idaho State breathing down
the necks of the Bronco's matmen
in hopes of regaining their lost
title. and Weber Slate showing a
much improved team over last
vear , Young feels that his mat men
~on't be the outright favorite as
has been true the prevoius two
~~J'l)n\.
We're nol the f:lvored team like
last year; it won't be a
shoe-in" .said Young. "Weber
State and Idaho State will be much
tougher this year and can't be
taken lightly."
The Bronco matmen have been
workingout for a month now. lind
as It stands, only four varsity
starters from last year's squad are
out for the team.
Several members from the 74·75
team were lost to graduation, a few
didn't see eye-to-eye with the
program and superheavyweight
Mark Bittick, last-years conference
champion, is recovering from a
broken ankle.
four redshirters, however. have
helped the Bronco's back to their
feet along with the help of some
fine freshmen.
Although Young feels this will be
a "rebuilding year" he stated that
"potentially, we can be tougher
than hell if the guys can get it
together and things go right."
One major factor that Young
pointed out was that this years
squad has more team unity and
togetherness than last seasons.
Two of the major contribitors of last
seasons disunity chose to take a
permanent leave of absense lind
Young ~sn't foresee any immed-
iate disturbance to the peaceful
coexistence among his wrestlers.
"We don't have much depth."
Valuable Coupon
"FREE BEER"
LARGE PTTCBEB ICE COW COORS FREE
wmJ pUll.C8ASE OF 2 DINNERS.
3821 OVERLAND :~:.~,
"';_'~ '~''''.':c'''<-''_,,_",""~':'; ",~"":~":'""'~-"'!i'''''£"''~:'''':':-~'~~::'''~ ...." -'.'.,.,.~'-~'r; -:-'~~':,~·f"__,· ..'v·":,,,,,:;~":,,"'C,,:,,-<::;5~
EL ~ GRINGO Milieu ReslllU81
Spam .
Young stated. "If we get hurt in a
weight or two, we'll be in trouble.
But "he added,"we have a good
nucleus-guys wilh experience."
Aeain as has been true with
previous seasons, Young has
prepared a tough schedule with
previous seasons. Young has
Washington St., Oregon St.•
Athletes in Action and Utah St.
"We have a very strong schedule
again this year," said Young.
"We'll be weai during the first
semester due to a couple ineltgibl-
lties." Those two ineligibles are
finishing their full redshirt year
and will be readv second semester.
Returning to help coach Youna
will be last years 158 and 142
pounders. AIl·American Dave
Chandler. a four·time Big Sky
Champion and Jeff Howell. twice
Big Sky Champ, are Young's newly
appointed assistant coaches. Both
wrestlers have been the most
consistent winners for the Broncos
over the past .....·0 years and were
very instrumental in bringing the
first Big Sky title to Boise State in
73-74.
'.
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BSU v s. ISU
The Big Sky Conference
Championship football game. Nov-
ember 22. between host Idaho
University and Boise State Univer-
sity. will be telecast \lve from the
Minidome by KID·TV Channel 3
according to Pocatello station
manager, Jim Tyne. Pre-game
show will begin at 7:30 p.m., with
kick-off slated for 8:00. In addition
to the east Idaho station. the game
will also be seen on KMVT.
Channel 11. Twin Falls, and
.- _. .. --
I. Air force VI Wyoming
Baylor vs SMU
J.Arizonll vs Utah State
.1 _.- - - - ."
Weekend .of November 22-23
Circle or underline your choices.
18.Arkansas vs Texas Tech.
19.BYU vs Texas EI Paso
20.Bolse State VI Idaho State
S.Californla vs Stanford
4.Notre Dame vs Miami florida Tie breaker-predict score
PROSI '.H""," ...Fl.rida St."
I 7.Colorado State VI Utah State8.Kansas VI Missouri
t 9.Kentucky VI Tennessee
10.Michigan vs Ohio State
II.Nebraska vs Oklahoma
12.0regon vs Oregon State
13.Penn State vs Pittsburgh
14.Purdue VI indiana
15.UCLA VI USC
16.Telll vs TellS A&M
17.WashIngton VI Washington
State
I.San Diego VI Minnesota
2.Phlladelphla vs Dallas
3.Chlcago vsLos Angeles
04.Denver VII Atlanta
S.Oakland vs Washington
..... - . --
was the starting quarterback prior
to ErIc Guthrie?
Answer to last weeks Trivia
Question: 5 wins. 4 losses.
year·l9M
Return all fun bowl entries to
Mi~e Wentworth. SUI) Games
Area by 5:00 p.m. Friday No\fem·
ber 21. 1975, to be eligible to win.
,The overall winners each week has
ihls or het' choice ofthree (3) games
of bowling, or one (I) hour of free
pool from the Games Area. and a
five dollar gift certificate from Your
Campus Store for students only.
Name~---------
Knop's Croner Trivia Question: Address:---------
Phone-e---------
Dolse State has had a history of Phone-e---------
great quarterbacks. In receding Student,------:----
order they were Greg Stem. Lee At Largee--------'
lIuey, Jim McMillan, Ron Autelee. BAA----"'l,ll'"'I"-----
ErIc Guthrie. Question Is, who
-Fun Bowl
" ,'
" ,_ '4," J" ..••.•••
II
SSU head wrestling eoach MIke YoUDg
to be televised
"Naturally. we wouldn't even
have approached ISU about carry- -
ing the game live if the Minidome
hadn't been sold out," said Tyne.
..And although itmay seem odd to
say there are only 12.000 seats
availl~ble in the Dome when the old
Spud Bowl was seldom full to its
6.000 seat capacity, we mow there
must be at least 100,000 persons
throughout Idaho that would like to
see the game. This year they can,"
he said.
Mel Richardson. KID·TV sports
director; and Boise sportscaster •
Larry Chase, will co-host the game.
KBCI.TV. Channe12. Boise.
Idaho State University Athletic
Director M.W. "Dubby" Holt said
permission for the r:.egionaltelecast
still must be attained from the
NCAA, but he anticipated no
problem once the forms are
received by the college rules group
in Kansas City. Missouri.
"KID.TV's interest in doing the
game has talen a lot of pressure off
our ticket office," said Holt. "The
ISU vs. BSU game has been a
sellout for about three weeks. but
we are still receiving requests daily
for tickets. Of course, the only
thing we can do is say no to the
callers. Now that our local station CIa8 8ified
wlll be canying the game, all fans
should be happy," he said.
According to Lyle Smith, .Athletic
Director at Boise State University,
the same situation is true there.
Minldome officials send 750
general admission and 500 student
tickets to Boise. The school ii
having a farrle to see who will get
the student ticblts and somewhere
around 2.000 persons have applied'
for the 750 general admission
tickets In the capital city. Since Room·a'" WUtedl 2 bedroam
a Boise station will carry the game townhouse, 590. ~ month pI8I
from KID-TV, the pressure should phone & electnctty. For lDllN
be oft ticket sales somewllat there. information call 336-4915................................... :
: :i VETS i
: [of any service] :
* :~ Want a few extra coins? II-
: II-
: You can earn 4 days pay, ill-
It . at your discharge rank,i [1higher Inmony cases] ;i torlwodays-,<amonlh. :
: ContaclC8pl:er1atudon.IJ :
II- 131Myrtle St. :., *
i -_ ,, . i
:: BoIIe'a OWn MMtne ~ Reserve 1
-;.:":.,.~WtI'·I •••nr--.','.
Oveneu Jobs·temporary or per-
tIW1cot. Europe. Australia, S.
America, Africa, etc. All fields,
S5OO-I200 monthly. Expenses
paid. sightseeing. Free informa-
tion- Write: International Job
Center. Dept •. BB Box 4490.
Berkeley. CA 94704.
-
� •...•$...,••J.C' .•. Ii•.•1•••••• :.2&.....2•.:.' 2• .1••• &•.__ ,"lll.• -------- .. ,-,,'-.'.'-M'-"""'·' ,,,"g-.tC.
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November 17, 1975 Sports
Intra- mural
scores
The 3-man basketball tournament
was recently concluded with the
mean machine emerging as the
winner with a hard fought overtime
34-30 win over the 3 stooges. The
mean machine consisted of the trio
of Larry Baeza. Dave Hall. & Chuck ,
Schmidt.
BAS:.£TBALL RESULTS'
Wednesday. November 12
Eagles 1. Blitz Boys 0 (forfeit)
Old Timers 64. Mean Machine 58
Bufferellas 36. A-I Sauce 29
Supporters 60•. Flashers 46
Boilermakers 52. Frogs 23
Gunners 66. Kidds 22
BSU IM·BASKFl'BALL
SCHEDULE
League A
Blitz Boys
Eagles
Mean Machine
Old Timers
Swifter
League B
Boilermakers
Frogs
Gunners
. Kidds
Spriggs
League C
A·I Sauce
Bufferellas
Flashers
Supporters
T.K.E.
Cobras
league D
Gutrubers
Hogan's Heroes
Kappa Sigma
Smokers
T.K.E. Pledges
Great Pretenders
Tuesday, November 18, 1975
6:30 Gutrubers vs. Heroes (I)
Kappa Sigma vs. Smokers
Kappa Sigma vs. Smokers (II)
7:30 Old Timers vs. Swifter (I)
Eagles vs. Machine' on
8:30 Kidds vs. Spl"iggs (I)
Frogs vs. Gunners (II)
(9:30 Pretenders vs. Pledges (I)
I Cobras vs. T.K.E. (II)
Wednesday, November 19, 1975
6:30 Supporters vs. TKE (I)
Bufferellas vs. Flashers (II)
7:30 Gutrubers vs.Kappa Sigma
(I) ,
Heros vs. Pledges (11)
8:30 Blitz Boys ys. Mflchinc (I)
Eagles vs. Swifter (II)
9:30 Pretenders VS, Smokers (I)
Cobras vs. A·I Sauce (I~)
Thursday, Novem.ber 20; j97S
6:30 A-I Sauce vs. Flashers (I)
Bufferellas vs. TKE(ll)
7:30 Smokers vs. Pledges (I)
Heroes vs. Kappa ~,gm\l (II)
8:30 Boilermakersvs. Gunners (I)
Frogs vs. Spriggs ,(8) '.
9:30 Pretenders VI. Gutrohers (I)
Cobral'vs. 'SUllporttts (II)
SUNSET'S FANTASTIC CLIMBING
BOOT E!
.\/IUNARIMEN'S & LADIES
"MIRAGE"LEATHER
:L1MBING DOOTS
REG. 79.95 49.88
Roughed oul leather opper & vamp
wllb padded longue & ankle roU, ud
all-weather welling. Genuine Vlbnu:n
waHle de.1 sole, speed lacing.
MUNARI MEN'S & LAUIES
"LENA" LEATHER
CLIMBING BOOT
REG.69.95 44.88
GenuIne "'Ibnun lug sole, Rough-oal
leather wllb padded tongue ud
Interior. Speed Isclng for e.uy on
aad oR.
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SPECTER : SPECTER "MATIERHORN" .5'TYROLEAN'
MEN'S & LADIES' § CLIMBING BOOTS
SUEDE AND SMOOTH : MEN'S & LADIES ::= STOMPERS
LEATHER HIKING BOOTS:· .
REG. 44.9? 34.99 ~ REG. 85.00 54.88 § BEG. 22.88 18.88· .· :Rugged leather uppers & erInkIe-: Rustlc roughed-out leatber upper, : CrlnlIe padded ankle roO and
padded ankle support. Genolne: speed I.dng. Genuine Vlbram = tongue. Vlbram cleated 1Ole, rugged
Vlbram e1e'-ted sole. Padded tongue: cleated waffle sole. Padded crinkle : roughed-out leather opper, .peed
ud interior UkJe roD. .: ankle support and padded tongue. : lacina.• • •· .· .· :
ROSSIGNOL
"SPIRIT" SKI
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
1975-76 ROSSIGNOL
SKI SALE! REG. 135.00 99.95
A .mooth Indlall' ahort·wtdo ala.
II&I·-In 135 nn to 180 nn length ••
ElclUlJlvely at San~t for 1975-7611
ROSSIGNOL 1974-75
"EXHIBITION" SKI
REG. 135.00
ROSSIGNOL "DYNAMITE" SKI
REG. 95~00
Open Weekdays
9 a.m. 10 9 p.m.
Open Suuday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.69.99
Ablazing orange sid that Is as hot as
Its color. Rberglass construction
with good torsional' rigidity.
88.88
IN NAMPA
1031 NAMPA.--CALDWEU BLVD.
IN BOISE
COaNEll 0' 'AIIlVIEW ANDcnns·
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